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Th e purpose of t hi s st u dy was t o d escrib e what t r a n -
s p i r es wh e n r eme d ia l middl e s c h ool s tud e nt writ e r s e ngage 
in s tudent r espons e g r o u ps . Th e goal s of th e s t u dy w r e 
to descr i be t h pa t te rn s of revision a n d t h e pat t e rn s of 
g r o u p i n t e r a cti o n . 
A f i e ld st u dy a pproach wa s u s e d to gat h e r d a ta d uring 
a six wee k s umm e r sch o ol se s ion b y e x ami n ing stud e nt s ' 
writing s , obs ervin g s tud e nt re spon s e gro u p s e ssio n s , and 
int erv i ewing st u d e n ts . Th e data g at h e red f r o m vario u s 
sourc e s , al l owi n g for tria ng ulati o n , we r e analyzed t o 
d e termi n e p a tt e rn s of r e vi s i o n a nd p a tterns of g rou p 
int e r a c t io n . 
Dat a were e xa min ed f r om t wo student r e spon s e g ro u ps 
t hr oug h ni n e wr i tin g ep i sod es . Wr i ti ng episod es we r e 
a na l yz e d ac c or d i ng t o three t ime fr a mes : 1) Respo nd -
i ng t o th e Fi r s t Dr a ft of th e Wr iting ; 2 ) Writin g t h e 
Second Draft; and 3) Editinr, the ~econd Dra~~ - 8tudent 
intervi ws were analyzed to r,ain further insi~ht into the 
proce s . 
Findings are presented in the areas of revision and 
gro u interaction . Revision patterns that emerGed are : 
a) students consider the flow o~ language as they compose ; 
b) stud nts vi ew revision as including n ew in1ormation ; 
c) wrjting is see n as am ans of communication ; d) stu -
dents move from a focus on content to a consideration of 
mec hanics; a n d e) students view their writin~ a malleable . 
Group interaction data revealed the following oatterns : 
a) st ud nt s ' behavior is self- governing ; b) roup 
members poss ss fairly equal status ; c) trusting r lation-
ships develop ; and d) established guidelines for respond -
ing are followed . 
This st udy s uggests that stud nt respo n se groups can 
b e b e n efic i al i n g uiding st u de n ts through the writing 
process . The process appears especia lly appropr i ate for 
ado l escent st ud e nts , as it al l ows teachers to capitalize 
on the nat ura l development of peer gro up relationships . 
Teachers hould model the response group process a nd 
carefully monitor the groups . Student r spons groups 
may b e u sed to promot e st ud e nt invo l v ment with t h e writin g 
process and to make revision meani ng ful . 
Several questions worthy o~ further inv~~tication are 
raised through this study. Other researcners mirht study 
students of different ages, investigate the implementation 
of the process in content subjects , complete 2 qualitative 
a nalysis of writings , or examine the decision making pro -
cess employed by students to gain a better understanding 
of the ben e fits of the respons e group process . 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Throughout the State of Maryland students are bein5 
requir d to pass the Maryland Functional Writing Test 
prior to graduation . This emphasis by the Maryland 
Slate Department of Education on writing has caused a 
renewed interest in the development of student writing . 
Recent research has also focused attention on the writing 
process and on the implications for teaching writing in 
the classroom ( Sowers , 1 979 ; Bissex , 19 80 ; Calkins , 1979: 
and Emig , 1971) . 
Writing has been described as a process involvin~ 
prewritin g , drafting, a nd r evisin g (Murray, 1980; Vukelich 
and Golden , 19 81) . Althou gh revision is seen as a key 
part of the writing process , Murray (1980) claims that 
s tud e nt s are not given opportun ities for serious revision 
in traditional l a n uage arts classrooms . Hennings and 
Grant (1 98 1) support Murray ' s b e lief that revision is an 
int egra l part of t h e composing process . Experts elaborate 
on the importance of revision by proposing that st ud e nts 
are like ly to prod u ce mor e polish ed pieces of writing when 
classroom activities are provided which focus on the 
revisio n process . Th ese c l assr oom activities s hould allow 
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studentr to be directly involved in learning revision 
skills as they writ e (Hennings and Grant, 1981) . Murray 
(1978) also r ecommends the direct involvement of children 
in the process of revision . One means of promoting stu -
dent inv olvement and th erefor e improvin g the quality of 
writing is the utilization of student response groups 
(Jl ealy , 19 80 ; Hennings and Grant , 1981). 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpo e of this st udy is to describe what occurs 
when r emedta l middl e school students participat in 
st udent respo n se groups . A description of the response 
process and conclusio n s about its role as a part of the 
writing process are provided . As well as focusi n g o n the 
structur e of grou p interaction~ the goal of the study is 
to describe the way in which student r esponse groups 
encourage stud e n ts to revise their writin 
Significanc e of the Study 
Findings from this study should provide a better 
understanding of how response groups can be used in the 
classroom setting to guide st ud ents through th e process 
of revision. Findings might also g ive dir ction to the 
development of stronger inservice programs fort achers 
of writing . Finally , findings may provide input for 
developing writing curricula . 
Research Qu estions 
The following questions guided this st udy : 
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1 . Wh at r ev i sion patterns emerge as remed i a l midd l e 
school s tud e n tc e ngage in st u dent r espo n se g r o u ps? 
2 . What chara cterizes the g roup int eracti o n wh i c h 
takes plac e within the stud e nt r esponse group setting ? 
In collecting data , c o nv e ntion a l ethnog r a phic pr o -
cedur e s wer e fol l ow e d . 
Two r e s p ons e g roups wer e obs e rve d 
thro ughout a six we e k s umm r s chool s e ssion . T ap e r e cord -
i ngs were mad e of all r es pons e gr o u p s e ssio ns , a n d fi e ld 
notes , transcriptio n s of tap c 0 , st ude n t respo n se forms , 
a nd st u d e n t wr itings we r thoroughly analyzed . 
St ude n t r es po n se roup - A g ro u p co nsisti n g of four 
st ud e nts wh o r spo n d to a ch other ' s wri tin g by g iving 
react i o n s , as k i n g q u st i o n s , a nd maki ng sug gestion s f or 
improv eme nt . I nv o lv eme n t b e gi n s wi t h t h e o r al r eadi n g 
o f th e first draf t a nd c o ntinu es thr o u h th comp l tion 
o f th e se cond dra f t . 
Responses - Suggestio n s ma d e b y t h e respo n se grou p 
memb er s to th e wr it ers . 
Re v i sio n - Mur r a y (1 978 ) de f i n es rev is ion as 
occ urr i n g at t wo l e v l s . I n t e rna l rev is i o n involves th e 
writ er in see ing that e v er y thin g is d o n e to di sc o v e r a nd 
d ev e l op wh a t h e / s h e is say ing . Exter na l r e vision r quir e s 
t h e writ e r to b e c o nc e rn e d that e v e ryt h i ng is b e ing don e 
to a llow for commun ica t i on with oth er s . In this st ud y , 
Murray's definitions are adapted to note content revision2 
and editorial revisions. Content revisions include all 
internal revisions and those external revisions which 
affect meaning . Editorial revisions include revisions 
which involve the conventions of the English language such 
as spelling, punctuation, capitalization and word usage . 
Theoretical Basis 
The basis for this study is rooted in the development 
of written speech and in the value of learning in a com-
munity . Written speech requires the transformation of 
idiomatic , abbreviated inner speech to a spe ch which 
explains everything in extreme detail and structur s 
meaning (Vygotsky , 1962) . This structuring of meaning can 
be e nhanced by the response of si nificant others in a 
community settine wherein the child is fr e to experiment 
with written language and receives a maximum amo un t of 
feedback (Moffett , 1968) . 
Limitations 
This study is limited to a particular student popula-
tion a nd to unassigned writing topics . While this study 
is limi ted in population to allow for an indepth analys is 
of particular groups , s ub sequ e nt i nvestigations of other 
groups might yield diff erent fi ndings . Students were not 
assigned writing topics in th e b elief that better writing 
results wh en students independently choose topics . Again , 
inv stigations b ased o n assigned tonics mi8ht o ffer 
different findings. 
This study focuses on the r evis ion component of 
the writing process as it occurs within the parameters of 
the student response Group . The r esearcher does not 
deny that revision is a recursiv e proc es s and fully 
realiz es that revision will occur during th e wri ting 
of the first drafts . In this st udy, r e vision is a nalyz ed 
from th e time th e first draft is read orally to th e 
response g roup throu g h the completion of th e second draft . 
Basic Assump tions 
1 . Writin is a process and revision is an integral 
part of that process . 
2 . A sense of audience is critical to the writing 
process . 
3 . Teachers n eed instructional strate ies which 
will e nabl e them to h e lp students develop a process of 
revision . 
4 . Coop e rative learning and student involv em nt 
are effective genera l learning strategies . 
Organization of th e Dissertation 
Chapt e r I has introduc ed the reader to the purpose 
a nd nat ur e of the st udy. Also, research questions were 
clarified . 
Chapter II contains a review of literature regarding 
(. 
the writing process, student involvement, and methods for 
studyin~ group interaction . 
Chapter III outlines the methodology used in des -
cribing what occurs as students engage in response groups . 
This chapter contains a detailed description of how data 
were gather ed to gain an understanding about the response 
group process . 
Chapter IV reports the findings of the study . Each 
writi ng respons e episode is described in d e tail . A 
summary discussion of the findings is included after each 
writing episode . 
Chapter V s ummarizes the findin gs and conclusions 
reached thro ugh t h e study . Th e pattern s of revision and 
patt erns of g roup interaction which emerged within the 
st ude n t respon se gro up setting are di scussed . Al so 
included are suggestions for practice a nd questio n s for 
further st udy . 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
This chapter provides an overview of theory and 
research pertinent to the study of student response roups . 
Th e r e are thr ee broad areas reviewed : (1) composing 
process theory and research , (2) cooperative learning , and 
(3) qualitative research methodology . The overview of 
theory and research leads to th understanding that writing 
is a recursive process which demands studen t involvement 
and that qualitative research methods are appropriate for 
st udying st ude n t invo l veme n t with the comp l ex process o f 
wri t i ng . 
Composi ng Pr o c ess Theory a nd Research 
The Writ ing Process 
In a r evi w of t he writi ng process Vukelich and 
Gold e n (1 981 ) d i sc ussed t h ree ac c ep t e d stages - p r e wr itin g , 
compos ing , a nd rewrit ing . Pr wr iting i n c lud es t h e int e n-
tio n s o f t h e writer , t h e plannin g , a nd the organi zation o f 
the piece . Th composing p h ase often consists o f pl a nn i ng , 
reori e n ti ng , a nd r e v is ing . The rewr it ing phase c o n s i s ts 
o f a lt eri ng , c onfirming , a nd d e v e loping th e pi e c e of 
writing f urthe r . 
Comme n t ing on th e prewr it ing ph a s e , Emig (1 9 71) noted 
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the lack of time spent on prewriting activities in her 
study of t welfth- graders and the composing process. 
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Haynes ( 1 9 7 8) , after citing studies conducted by Dow in 
1973 , Lagan a in 19 7 2 , Radc l iffe in 1972, Rippey in 1971 , 
a nd Odell in 19 70 , concluded that beneficial results could 
be ob ta ined by using prewriting experiences . These 
experien ces cou l d include discussion, ro l e - playin g , inter -
viewi ng , deb ati ng , problem solving strategies , and a ny 
oth er act ivit i es wh i ch would allow st udents to obtain 
guida nce f rom peer s or from teac h ers . 
Dra f tin g , acco r ding t o Murray ( 1 980) , is a b etter 
term t h a n c ompos ing for t h e seco nd stage of the writi ng 
pr ocess . I n d isc ussin g th e p urpose o f d r afti n g , Murray 
stated t h at a writ e r draft s a p i ece of writ ing to f ind 
out what i s g oing t o b e sa i d . From t hi s pe r spec ti ve , 
dr a ftin g a pi e c e of wr i ting b ecome s a n e x e r c i se of di s cov-
ery f or th e writ e r . Th e writ e r is invo lved in di s cover ing 
a ll o f th e knowl e dge a nd detail s wh ic h a r e a va ilabl e to 
b e s h a r e d . 
During r e vi s i on o r r ewrit i ng , th e wr i t e r i nt e ract s 
with the work to impr o v e c l ar it y a n d th e f low o f th e work 
(Murray, 1 980). A writ e r will b eg in by taking a broad 
vi e w of the text , and then mov e on to editing , d e v e l op ing 
furth er , a nd r e ord ering . Du r ing thi s ph a s e t h e writ e r with-
dra ws fr om th e p i ece of wri t ing a nd b eg ins to look mor e 
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critically at the text. 
For Murray (19 80) , writing is a process of discover -
ing meaning . It is through rehearsing (prewriting), 
drafting (composing) , and revising (rewriting) that 
meaning is discovered . Murray cited work by Sondra Perl 
conducted in 1979 to further explain this process . 
ing to Perl , th e writing proc ess does not occur in a 
Accord-
straight , linear fashion . Inst ad , writ ers are constantly 
working back and forth among the components of the process 
to develop a clear piece of writing . At times it may b e 
necessary during composing to go back to some prewriting 
strategies to discover the best words or the most fitting 
mea n s of expressing ideas. In this manner, writers view 
the text as a growing piece of art which may be changed 
and molded t hroug hout the process . 
Murray went on to explain that as the writ er writes , 
he/she also reads with a critical eye . Wr iters n ed to 
read loos ely at first , and then more critically as the 
writing is developed a nd polished . The fores of collect-
ing , c onnecti ng , writing, and reading work for and against 
eac h other in th development of the piece of writing . 
These for ces interact during eac h of the three stages of 
the writing process , and it is through this interaction 
that a piece or writing is produced (Murray , 1 98 0) . 
In hi s review of literature related to the writing 
1 0 
process, Bob Lange (1980) summarized a model of discourse 
production dev eloped by Kucer, which was presented at the 
1979 National Conference on Language Arts in the Elementary 
School . Kucer ' s model focused on three decision points 
which occur during the writing process. Initially, 
predicting/perceiving/confirming decisions are made to 
formulate ideas about th e topic, purpose, content, and 
depth of content of the writing . The s cond point in 
Kucer ' s model is ideating/int egrat ing . At this point th e 
content is expanded, constrict e d, and focused. The third 
decision point involves strategies of presenting/confirmin 
in which sequences of sentences are generat d from the text 
base which was created during ideating/integrating . Al-
though Kucer ' s model does not d e tail every decision point 
made by a writer, it does provide certain parameters for 
viewing the writing proc ss and th e decisions made. 
In an effort to gai n a more thorough understanding of 
the composing process , Sow rs(l979) undertook a st udy of a 
first grade student . She found trrat the student used the 
same process of writing - prewriting (talking , drawing) , 
writing , and revising - as adults . Sowers also noted that 
the young writ e r needed to distance herself from the 
writing at times . In addition, Sowers observed trrat the 
young writer disc overed meaning by thinking on paper . Sara , 
the first grade st ud e nt observed , n eeded to writ e a nd draw 
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to discover the story . She did not begin with a plan of 
where her story was going or how it would end. 
Bissex (1980) also studied one child ' s writing in an 
attempt to ga i n i nsigh t into the writing process . The 
child ' s writ ing deve l opment was observed for a period of 
five years , from the age of five through n i n e . Bissex 
observed three pattern s of deve l opment which she n amed 
differen tiation , decentration , and increasing realism . 
Whe n Paul was f irst obser v ed at t h e age of f ive , a ll words 
were run toge th er ; h later developed the ability to sepa-
rate b etwee n words ( differentiat i on) . Paul a l so grew out -
ward f r om a ver y egocentric view of the wor l d as evide n ced 
i n his developing ability to prese n t other poin ts - of-v iew 
a nd in h is de v e l opme n t o f mor e rea l ist i c wr i t ing . 
In he r a tt empt t o gain a n unders t a nding o f th e 
writ i ng proc ss , Ca lkins (1 9 79 ) st udi e d a t e n y ear old 
st ud e n t , Re b e cc a . Ca lkin s fo und that Rebecca grew to b e 
mor e de t ai l e d a nd e x p lic i t in h e r wr itin g . At f i r st 
Re b e c ca ' s st or ies would unfo ld a s s h e wr o te a nd h e r 
writ i ng woul d read as a strin g of t h o u ghts . As s h e grew 
d eve l opme nt a lly , Re b ecca was ab l e t o foc u s mo r e cl early 
a nd int egr a t e h e r th o ught s . 
Ca lkins also not e d th e d e v e lo pment of the ability to 
i n c lud e in ord e r to e xclud e . At th e age of fiv e , Re b e c ca 
was l earning to includ e in h e r writing . Only aft e r 
fu rt h e r d e v e l opme n t was s h e a bl e t o exc lud e . The d e v e l op -
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ment of the ability to exclude and include may occur in 
different ways and at different rates among children, but 
Calkins claims that children learn first to include, and 
lat er to exclude . The ability to includ e and exclude, as 
wel l as the ability to focus clearly, are seen as pre -
requisites to being able to r evise . Most children , 
according to Calkins, do not possess these abilities until 
third grade . 
Further study of t h wrH, ing developmenta l sequence was 
undert aken by Chittenden (1980) . This sequence involves 
a development from flu ency , to coherence , and finally to 
correctness . Fluency is defined as being able to put 
thoughts on pap er without struggling . Once flu ncy is 
developed , a child can mov e on to coherent writing which 
is writing that makes sense to the audience . Aft er the 
student has achieved coherence , h e/she then is ready to 
work towards correctness, which Chittenden define0 as 
mechanics of spelling , punctuation , and usage . 
It is throug h studies such as those cited above tHa.t 
educators can dev lop a mor e thorough understanding of the 
writing process and the decisions student writers make . 
Since one of the focal points of this study is revision , 
the following section includes a summary of pertinent 
studies of revision . 
Revision 
Revision is a key part of the writing process ; yet 
most students are not given opportunities for serious 
revision of their writing (Murray, 1978) . Murray describe d 
t wo forms of revision with which st u dents need to become 
i nv o lved ; interna l and external . Internal revision in -
volves the wr i ter in seein~ that everything is done to 
discover and develop what he/she is saying . During 
i n ternal rev i s i o n , the o nly a udience is the writer whereas 
i n external revis i on the writer becomes concerned with 
a greater a udien ce . I n this process the writer b ecomes 
co n cern e d that e v e r y t h ing i s do n e to a l low for commun ication 
wi t h other s . Howe v er , before teachers can h e l p st u dents 
b e c ome mean i n g full y invo l ved in revision a b etter und er -
s t a nding of t h e process i s n eeded . 
I n a n a tt emp t to ga in i n s i ght int o the process a n d 
th e compo n e nt s of r e vi s i o n , Br i d we ll (1 980 ) a n a l yzed 
6 , 1 29 r evisio n s in on e - hundr e d se t s of s tud e nt s ' drafts 
of a n in f o r ma tive /arg um e n t ativ e essay . Bri d we ll ' s 
a n a ly s i s r e v ea l e d tha t s tud e nts ma d e fo ur times as ma n y 
r e vi s i o n s in - pr ocess as b e tw ee n dra ft s . Most fr e qu e ntly 
these revi s i o n s oc curred a t s ur face a nd word l e v e ls . 
Stud e nts we r e n ot ma king signifi can t ch a nges a t phrase , 
clau s e sent e nc e or mult i - sen ten ce l e v e ls . , 
Si milar fi ndi ng s were r vea l e d in a st u dy condu c t e d 
by th e Na tional Ass es s me n t of Ed u cational Prog r e ss 
( He nnings a nd Gr a nt , 19 81 ). In this st udy , res e arch e rs 
e xa min e d wri t ing sampl es o f 2 , 50 0 n i n e - y ear - old s , 2 , 000 
1~ 
thirteen-year - olds, and 2 , 000 seventeen- y e ar - o lds and 
classified the types of revisions made. The findings 
showed that the students gen erally r e vised b y substituting 
more appropriate words, by adding or deleting information , 
and by revi e wing mechanic s . Seldom did students attempt 
to improve the overall organization of their writing or 
attempt to clarify tran s itional ideas . 
Faigley and Witt e (19 81) analyzed writings of expert 
adult writ ers , advanced stud ents , a nd inexperienced 
writers in a n e ffort to study revision . The ad v a nc e d 
student writers turned out to be th e most frequent 
revisers - making 282 changes per 1,000 words. Expert 
writers averaged 144 c h anges per 1,000 words . How e ver, 
of greater interest than numb ers of changes are the typ es 
of changes made . The inexperi e nc e d writ e rs made a n over-
whelming percentage of surface changes; only 12 p rcent 
of their changes dealt with meaning . About 2 4 percent 
of the advanced students ' change s were meanin g changes and 
34 p ercent of the exper t writ ers ' changes were meaning 
changes . Most revisions of all kinds were made between 
the first and seco nd drafts of the writing . 
The findings of Faigley and Witte lend support to 
Murray ' s assertion t h at revision is a key part of th e 
writing process . Un fortunately , as shown by the recent 
studies cited , students do not seem to go b e yond the sur-
face of their writing to ma ke ex t e nsive chan es . 
1 c:-
Student Involvement in the Revision Process 
After reviewing research in the area of revision , 
Henn ings a n d Gr ant (1981) made the following recommenda -
tion fo r teac h ers , " ... instruction i n revision should 
invo l ve c h ildr en directly in the process so that children 
l earn how to r evise as they write " (p . 216) . Student 
r espon se g r o up s h a v e b een recomme n ded by teac h e r s o f 
wr iting as a mea n s of promoting st udent invol v eme n t i n the 
r evis i o n process , a nd thereby improv i ng the q u a l ity of 
writi ng . 
Healy (1 980 ) u sed st ude n t response gro u ps successful l y 
i n her teac hing situat i on. The member s of the studen t 
respo n se g roup we r e ma d e r espon s i b l e f o r giving react i o n s , 
as king q u es ti o n s , a nd ma king s uggestion s t o fac il itate 
r e vi s ion of ea ch grou p memb e r ' s writ i n g . He aly n o t e d that 
wh e n writings were r e vis e d in r es pon se g r o up s tha t th e 
s tud ent s ' writings containe d mor e spec i f i c ity o f d etail, 
mor e s upporting e x a mpl es , mo r e tr a n s i t i o n a l a nd in t r o du c tory 
phr a s es , and that th e fin a l p i eces of writing were mor e 
flu e nt a nd c ompl e t e . 
Crowhurst (1979 ) a l so believed that students can benefit 
from using p e er r es pons e to writing . Crowhur s t a rranged 
stud e nts of mix e d abilities in gr oup s of four or fiv e a nd 
instruct e d th em to say s om e thing positive about e ach pi ece 
of wr iting which wa s shared. Stud e nts we r e also to offe r 
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suggestion s for improvement t o the writer . After studying 
fifth grade student respons es , Crowhurst found that th e 
student respond er s made encouraging comments, comments on 
content , and suggestions for improvem e nt . Students at 
third grad e centered their comme n ts around spelling, 
pun ct uation , and poor h a ndwriting . 
The benefits of thi s strategy go beyond the r ea lm 
of revision , according to Crowhurst . Student mot ivation 
seemed to increase wh e n this st rat egy wa s used . The sense 
of a r eal audi e n ce of peers a nd their prompt a nd varied 
fe e dback b enefited th e writing . In addition to change s 
i n writ ing s kill s , Crowhurst not e d an emphasis on certain 
r ead ing s kills. Students were l earning through r ead ing 
eac h other ' s writings and th ey were r e c e iving practice 
in r eading critical ly with a clear and important purpose . 
Th ese b e n e fits l ed Crowhurst to conclud e that writing 
r es pons e groups should b e a part of the writing curriculum . 
Graves ' (19 81) work also support e d student involveme nt . 
In studying sixteen primary children involve d in th e 
writing proc e s s , he focus ed o n r e vision . Grav e s ' 
pr e liminary findings lend support to th e claims of 
Crowhurst and Hea ly in that h e found that pe e r audience 
had an effect on children ' s r e visions and th e ir us e of 
n e w approaches to the writing process . 
Th e us e o f p eer a udi e nc e through st ude n t r es pon se 
groups should h e lp d evelop a s e n se o f community wi t hin 
th e classroom. Graves (197 8 ) found that t e ach e rs wh o 
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were able to develop a typ e of community s e t t ing we r e mor e 
successful in ge tting stud e nts t o express th emse lve s. Th e 
community setting s e ems to r e li e ve some of th e worries and 
tensions which are common in a writing class. Moffett's 
(1973) work provided additional support for this type of 
writer ' s workshop approach to th e teaching of writing. 
The foundation for the use of classroom groups a nd t h e 
d e v e lopment of a community s tting can be found in coop er-
ation learning research. 
Cooperative Learning 
Th e value of learning in community has b e en explored 
in Slavin ' s research on cooperative learning . Slavin (1980) 
defines coop rative learning as a classroom technique in 
which " ... students work on learning activities in small 
gro ups and receive rewards or recognition based on their 
group ' s performance " (p . 315) . Severa l conclusions from 
Slavin ' s research may provide the basis for the establish-
ment of student response groups . Some of Slavin ' s research 
has focused on l ess structured cooperative gro ups . These 
gro ups are defin ed as having high student autonomy and a 
high rat e of participation in decision - making . Slavin 
noted that gro ups of this natur e may be mor e effective when 
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student s ar e involve d in high l e v e l cognitive learning 
outcomes . That is -- outcome s which involve the identifi -
cat ion of concepts, analysis of problems , judgment, and 
evaluation. 
Bronfe nbr e nn er (1970) agreed that the classroom 
grou p h o lds a great deal o f promise for effecting change . 
Am e rican soc i al scien ce h as established that t h e gro up 
has power in motivating goal - directed activity , but 
ed uc ato r s have n ot exploited this kn owl edge . Aft e r 
st udying the American a nd Russian systems of c hild rearing 
a nd ed u cat ion , Bronfenbrenner (1 970) co n clud ed , " But, 
s ur ely , the most n eed ed innovat ion in the Am ri can 
c lassro om is th e involveme nt of pupils in r esponsibl e 
tasks on b e h a lf of others within the classroom , th e 
sc h ool , the n eighborh ood , and the community " ( p . 156) . 
J ohnson and Johnson (1975) also recomm e nded the use of 
ooperative l earning in th e c l assroom . Th ey stat e d that 
education can be humanized by helping st ud e nt s d e velop 
i nt erpersonal skills n eed e d to cooperate with one another . 
Through cooperative int erac tion , int er- personal processes , 
which are important for l earning , can be developed . I n 
addition , cooperative g oal struc tur e s promote a l earnin g 
climat e a nd cognitive and affective outcomes wh ich make 
teaching more ef f ectiv e . Coop erati v e l e arn i n g is r ecom-
m n ded for in st ructional activiti es which involve probl em 
so lving , div e r gent thinking , clarifica tion of probl ems , 
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decision making, or inquiring. Durinf these experience~, 
students gain positive interaction with their peers through 
opportuniti es to share ideas and materials, to take risks, 
and to capitalize upon diversity among group members . 
The r esearch on cooperative learning provides a 
foundation for the establishment of student writing 
response groups , sinc e wr iting involves the higher level 
cognitive outcomes cited by Slavin (1980) and the types 
o f instructional activites named by Johnson and Johnson 
(1975) . In addition to providing ed ucators an opportunity 
to capitalize on positive group interaction and on the 
involvement of students , response gro ups provide an 
a udi e nc e which is able to gi v e immediate feedback to the 
a uthor . This immediate audience response reinforce the 
purpose of writing as a means of communication (Moffett, 
1968) . 
Qualitative Research 
Graves (19 81) recommended t h e u se of cas e , experiment al , 
and ethnographic procedures in the study of writing . In 
order to study the writing process, the res earcher must 
be ome involved in the classroom where the writing occurs . 
Only by looking l onger and more closely at children while 
they are writing will th researcher develop a n understand-
ing of the writing process . 
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Kantor, Kirby, and Go etz (1 98 1) acknowl e dged trite 
importance of ethnographic studies in th e area o f En g lish 
educat ion. As educators have become increasingly dis -
satisfied with the conventional experimental designs , 
they have looked for alternatives . This dissatisfaction , 
along with the failure of research findings to affect 
classroom practices , has created an interest in ethn ographic 
methodology . Ethnographic studies involve descriptive , 
qualitative , naturalistic, and holistic approaches . 
Kantor et a l. (1981) stat e d that the traits of ethno-
graphi c inquiry are uniquely suited to investigating 
language l earning and teaching . These traits include a 
concern with hypoth esis gen eration and the process of 
discovery , a n ackn owl edgmen t of the importance of context , 
a thick description of phenomena , the role of the research-
er as participant observe r , and an emphasis o n meaning 
making . Thes e five traits are n ot only th e eleme nt s of 
e thnographic inquiry ; th ey are also element s of English 
teach ing . 
Ka n tor et al. (1 981 ) summarized by express ing faith in 
et hnographic research as a methodology of great promise . 
They p l ace faith in ethnographic meth odo log y b ecau se this 
methodolo g y follow s the s trategies of English t eaching 
and , more than a ny other method , is appropriate to th e 
multi - dim e n s ional aspects of l a n g u age instruction . Ethno-
graphic r esearch allows r searchers to develop theory 
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based on wh at is actually happening in the classroom, and 
it is accessib l e and credible with teachers . 
Bo gda n a nd Taylor 0975) descr ited the qualitative 
met hod of participant observation as being characterized 
by a period of " ... intense social int eraction between the 
r esearc h e r a nd the subjects, in the mil e u of the latter. 
During the period data are unobstrusiv e ly and systemati -
cally collected " (p . 5) . The primary source of data 
collection in participant observation research i s field 
not es . Bogdan and Taylor (197 5 ) stressed the importance 
of accuracy , completeness , and th e inclusion of much 
detail . Fi e ld n otes should represent as accurately as 
possib l e e v e rything that occurs during the observation 
session . 
The fi e ld note s provide the mo st essentia l data in 
participant observation research , but other research 
me thod s can h e lp to furth er one~ und erstandin g of th e 
setting . Bogdan and Taylor (197 5) recommend ed the u se of 
op e n - ended int erviews a nd written records as a source of 
information . By u s ing fi e ld notes , interviews and 
document analysis, the r esearch e r is able to st ud y con -
cepts wh ic h e lud e the quantitative researcher . 
Participant observation r es earch seems well suited 
to the study of th e writi ng process . It allows t h e 
researcher to st u dy children in the classroom e n viror.ment 
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and allows for a thick description of a complex process . 
Research of this type should provide important background 
data in th e formulation of theory and the development of 
bett e r teaching strategies . 
Wilson ( 1977) support ed the use of participant -
observation as a techniqu e for obtaining an understanding 
of how humans int eract with th eir natural setting . Sinc e 
human behavior is influ e nc ed by setting and since human 
b ehavior has mor e meanin g than obs e rvabl e facts , latent 
meanings can be found throu g h participant - obs ervation 
researc h . 
Schatzman and Strauss (1973) provided a cogent 
summary of what th e fi e ld r es arc h er does after a n area 
of int e r es t has b een identifi e d . First , a site that 
contains p e ople and activity bearing on that i n t e r est must 
be located . Then t h e research e r e nters the site , 
es tablishes his/h e r role , and watches the peopl e and 
their activity . The field r esearcher listens in order 
to make what occ urs within th e settin g meaningfu l , records 
e xp e ri e n ce s , a nd converts the e xperiences into data . Th e 
data i s analyzed in an effort to validat e n e w und e rstandings . 
Gaini ng ntry to the site a nd establishin g a n 
appropr i a t e ro l e are crucial first steps t o the fi e ld 
researc h er . Aga r (19 80) recomm e nd d proc uri n g an i n trod u c -
tion from a person or i n stitution that is we l l t h o u g h t o f 
by the roup to be studied. The researcher must be 
aware of how his/her presence influences the group and 
must cultivate a role which will allow for data collection . 
On ce the resear cher has gained entry and established his/ 
her ro l e , data co l lection begins . Data is collected from 
the interactio n of participants , interaction with the re -
searc her , o b serva ti on o f nonverbal behavior , and analysis 
of records , a r tifacts a n d documents (Wilson , 1977) . 
Agar (1 98 0 ) recommended u s ing observation a n d i n ter -
vi e w wh e n doi ng a n eth n ographic study . He r ecomme nds 
maki n g ta lk t h e cen tral source of dat a a nd p u l l i n g in 
other d a t a to interact with it i n a more depe n de n t ro l e . 
Data i s co ll ec t ed t hro u g h th e comp i lation of field n otes . 
"Fie ld n otes a r e . .. the r ecord of a n ethnograph er ' s 
ob servations , conve r sat ions , i n terpr e tati o n s , a n d 
s ugges tio n s f or futur e info rma tion to b e ga th e r e d " (Aga r , 
1 980 , p g . 11 2 ) . Agar wa rn s th at t aking f i e l d n o t es whi c h 
a r e too com pr e h e n s ive can cr e a te a p roblem by interf ering 
with obs e rvation tim e . But , th e y can b e ma nageable wh e n 
t h e y a r e mor e f o cu sed i n top i c . 
On ce th e d a ta are gat h e r e d, th y must b e a n a l y7,e d . 
Wilson (1977 ) advi se d u s ing b oth i nd u c tive a nd d e du c tive 
r e asoning to develop th e ory . A compar a tive method i s u sed 
wh e r e r e al data is t e sted aga inst th e ory . Th e r esearc h e r 
search e s for negative e vid e nc e , confronts it , and th e n 
prob es to a ccount f or i t s e xi sten ce . In thi s way , th eo ry 
can be developed . 
An inductiv research strate~y to analyze data is 
describ d in Pelto and Pelto. They describ ed this process 
as one beginning with, " ... the mpirical observations , 
developin and testing concret e hypotheses about them , 
and then linking those supportabl e hypotheses with other 
similar constructions or propositions , in higher-order , 
more abstracted sy terns" (P lto and Pelto, 1970, p . 253) . 
The researcher must be careful wh en analyzing data . 
It is important to make sure that the data is interpret d 
in terms of the situation and that the sampling is 
representative . Through careful analysis , the researcher 
can arrive at what Wilson termed , " disciplined subjectivity " 
(Wilson , 1977 , p . 258) . 
CHAPTER III 
DESIGN OF THE STUDY 
This chapter outlines the specific procedures 
followed in describing what transpires when remedial 
middle school stude n t writers participate in student 
response groups . Included nrc : selecting a focus , 
gaining entry , training the response group , response 
group sessions , data collection , and organization of 
the data . 
Selectin~ a Focus 
My interest i n student response groups began when I 
part i cipated i n a s ummer instit u te spo n sored b y t he 
Maryland Writi n Pro j ect . Durin g the instit u te I was 
i n volved as a wor k i n g me mber of a response group . Dis -
cussio n s were h e ld a b o u t th e approp r iaten ess of respo n se 
gro ups i n class r oom s itua ti o n s . 
Wh e n I ret urn e d t o my position as a mid d le sc h oo l 
lan g uage arts teacher , I i n corporated respo n se g r o up s i n to 
my wr iting program. Ini t i all y , I str ugg l e d wi t h t h e proper 
use o f t he g r oup , b u t f e l t that t h e strategy was s u ccess ful 
in h e l p ing s tud e nt s take a seco nd l oo k a t t h e i r wr iti n . 
I s h a r e d my s u cces s es a n d concern s with co lleagues some o f 
wh om d ecid e d also to u se respo n se grou ps . 
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Althouch I felt the response groups were successful , 
I be an wondering about the existence of research whict 
would support my views . As I continued readinc and 
~tudyin recent research in the field of writing , I 
found little research which focu ed on describing what 
occurred durin respons e grou sessions . I was unable to 
locate any studies dealing sp cifically with middle school 
students . 
At the time , I was teaching middle school stud nts 
who were at the lower end of the academics ale . I was 
having moderate success using response roups with thos e 
particular student s . In order to gain more insight into 
what happened as these students worked togeth r , I 
decided to do an eth n ographic study of student response 
groups of remedial middle school students. 
Gaining Entry 
Gaining e n try to the school posed n o real problems . 
Si nc e I had prev ious ly taught at the sc hool a nd still 
worked wi thi n the sc ho o l syst m, it was asy to mak 
co nt act with persons involved . 
After receiving permission from t he principal , I 
approac h ed the two teachers who were responsible for t h e 
s umm e r school pro g ram . I xplai n d to them what I hop e d 
to accomplish , a nd they both expressed a willing n ess to 
cooperate . Scheduling was arran ged to al l ow me to wor k 
with each gro u p of four students for an hour per day 
thro ughout the six week summer school session . 
Th e 0 ummer school teachers each asked for four 
v o lunt eers from th eir classes to participate in theses -
sions . "tudents wer e t old that they would be writin c 
in student r e sponse groups and would be workin g with me . 
Th e y were also told the nat ure of my e nd eavor . After 
volunteers we r e f ou nd, I b egan meeting with the students . 
Th e first task was to train students to work in respons e 
g roups . 
Training th e Response Group 
I trained the student wr it ers to r espond to another 
author ' s writing by mod eling and l e ading th e students 
through the proc es s of r espo nding to the first draft of 
two writings . 
First Session 
The followin g procedure wa s impleme nt e d : 
1 . I read the first draft of a seventh grad st ud e nt ' s 
writing to the response group . 
2 . I g uided students through a discussion of the writing 
using the f ol lowing questjons which const itut ed the 
Student Res ponse Form : 
A. Wh a t do you like best about the piece of writing? 
B. What questions do you have after li stening to 
the reading of the writing ? 
c . What s uggest ions do you have for the author? 
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3. The students and I discu~sed the relevance and us ful-
ncss of sucgestions . 
Second ession 
1 . I read the first draft of a seventh rrade student ' s 
~ritlng to the response group. 
2 . The students and I complet d Student Response Forms . 
The completed response forms served as a basjs for a 
discussion of the writing . 
3 . The student s and I discussed the relevance and useful -
ness of suggestions . 
Students were advised that members of the respons e gro ups 
were making su gestions for revisio n s . Th e writer had the 
right to accept or reject suggestion s without penalty . 
Respo n se Group Sessions 
Following the trai ning period , we were ready to begin 
response g roup sessions . The following section outlines 
the procedur e which wa s followed as students worked through 
eac h writing . 
1 . St udents brought a first draft of a writing to 
the gro up . This writing was based o n a journa l e ntry 
which s tud e nts were asked to keep during summe r sc hool , or 
it was any other writing of the author ' s choice . Students 
wer e requir e d to skip lines on their pap ers - allowing r oom 
fo r r evision s to be added . 
2 . Students read their fir~t drafts to the ~roup . 
Group members responded on a provided Student ResDonse 
Form whlch included the following questions: 
1 . What do you like best about the piece of 
writing? 
2 . What questions do you have after listening 
to the reading of the piece of writing? 
3 . What suggestions do you have for the author? 
After student responders completed their response forms, 
a discussion of the writing followed . Students shared 
the remarks orally while the author made notes and asked 
questions . The Student Response Forms were iven to the 
authors for future reference . 
3 . After all authors had a chance to gather group 
respo nses , seco n d drafts wer written . Open di cussion 
was allowed d uring this time . 
4. Following the completion of the s co n d drafts , 
st ude nts were gi v e n opport un ities to e dit each other ' s 
work . Each st ude n t h ad t wo others edit the writin g for 
the proper usage and conventions of English . A form was 
provided with the fo llowing questions adapted from the 
Mar y l a n d Functiona l Wr i tin g Test , Writ i ng Revision Chec k-
lis t (Maryland State Departme n t of Ed u ca t ion , 1982 ) : 
1 . Di d t h e a u thor use comp l e t e sen ten ces ? 
2 . Did the author : 
capitalize correctly ? 
spell correctly: 
punctuate correctly~ 
3. Did the author use words correctly? 
This checklist was provided as a guide only . Stu -
dents helped each other through the editin proce s by 
discussing the writines . Student authors made changes 
on theirs cond drafts as the papers were discussed . 
Data Collection 
Ethnographic re earch allows opportunities for 
personal insights , but those insiehts must be verified by 
some means . Denzi n (1978) advocate1 triangulation , the 
combinatio n of method o logies in the study of the same phe -
nomena , as basic to participant observatjon research . The 
researcher n eeds to gather data through interviews docu-, 
ment analysis , direct observation , and observer partici-
pation . Through this triangulation of data , jud gments 
are verifi d . 
I have combined int ervi e ws , docum e nt analysis , direct 
observation , a nd observer participation in this study of 
student response gro up s . While attempt ing to describe and 
i n terp r t wh at was occurring as the students worked 
together , I was a me mb r in the settin g . As I formed 
impressions I reviewed data from different sourc es to 
provide for veri fic a tion . The followin g section outlin es 
the specific proceduresifollowed in obtainin g data . 
1. Copies were mad e of th e ~irst dr a ~~ o f th e 
writincs brought to the r e sponse ~roups. 
2 . The entire response group session was tap e 
recorded and direct observations were made by the 
researcher . 
3 . Copies of the Student Response Forms, the first 
drafts of writings with the author's revisions , and the 
second drafts (before and after editing) w re also made . 
4 . Student writers were interviewed at the end of 
the response group sessions to discuss the su g stions of 
the response group . The interview questions focused on the 
Student Response Forms . 
Or~anization and Analysis of the Data 
After the data were collected , the information had to 
be verified and organized . I began by comparing and 
i n tegr ati n g tape recordings , observation notes , i n terviews , 
a nd st u de n t doc um e nt s . This process allowed me to verify 
data b y n otin its presen ce in multiple sources . Data 
were t h e n organ ized i n a chronological manner , with a n 
emphasis o n the st ude nts involved with the study . This 
chronological description, which is contained in Chapter 
IV , a ll owed me to f oc u s on how the respo nse group members 
a nd th e revisio n patterns changed durin g the six weeks o f 
t h e study . 
I t h e n a n a ly zed th e ch ro n o l og i ca l data a n d deri v e d 
severa l pattern s of g r oup interact i o n a nd r e v ision . 
These patterns, one identified, were SUDeri~DOSeC . . on th~ 
entire description of the response group sessions. , 
reviewed each writing episode, with a pattern in focus, 
and counted how often particular events occurred which 
would provide support for the development of the pattern . 
At the same time , I looked for negative evidence regarding 
the pattern . This analysis is presented in chart form 
at the conclusion of Chapter IV and in the discussion of 
patterns in Chapter V. 
CHAPTER IV 
PRESENTATION OF DATA 
Chapter Four presen ts Qn episodal description of two 
student response g roups as members work through nin e 
writin s durinG a six week summer school session . 
The d scription o each writing episode is divided 
i n to th r ee time frames . First , the response gro u p is 
described as st ud ents interact after t h e reading of the 
first drafts of eac h writing . Next , i nt eract i o n which 
takes place as students work through t h e writing of their 
seco nd drafts is d escrib ed . Third , st ud ent responses are 
described as students are involved in editin each other ' s 
work . Finally , the individua l st ud e nt intervi e ws which 
f ol lowe d each writing ep isod e are summariz d . 
Throug h th e d es cription and int e rpretat ion of what 
occurred as students e n g a ged in eac h writing e pisod e , th e 
two basic qu st ions of this s tudy are addressed . Th e 
revision patterns of the r eme di al middl e school students 
are di scussed and the patt erns o f grou p interact ion are 
identi fied . 
Student conv e rsation,which is vital to the und er-
standing of the student response group process , is included 
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throughout the description . Quotations from students and 
the pertinent data are followed by reference notes which 
refer to transcription books . Reference notes include 
Roman numerals and letter s , referring to transcription 
books , and numerals which identify page numbers within 
those particular books . The privacy o f students involved 
i n the st u dy has been protected by the u se of fictitio u s 
n ames . 
All st u de nts wh o participated i n t his study h ad fai l ed 
to meet promot i on requirements which had been establis h ed 
for a mi dd l e sch oo l whic h ho u sed sixth , sevent h, a n d eigh th 
~rade st ude n ts . The st uden ts had paid a tuition fee to 
atten d summer sc h oo l c l asses i n l a ng uage arts , readin g , a nd 
math . Th ey were req uir e d to atten d mor nin~ classes fo r a 
period o f six w e k s and had to earn pass ing grades i n a ll 
c l asse s b e fo re b e ing promot ed . 
Th e st ud n ts a nd I met for a n hour daily durin g th e 
s umm e r s cho o l se ssion in a c l a ssro om s itua t e d n ear th e 
s tud e nt s ' r g ul a r s umm e r s choo l cl ass ro om. Th e c l ass r oom 
was us e d as a lan uage a r t s c l assroom d uri ng th e regul a r 
s ch ool y e ar . Ra th e r than in d iv i du al student des k s , th e 
ro om was furni s h e d with tab les which co uld comfor tably 
acc ommodate six student s . Th e st ud e nt s s at around on e of 
th e tables and discussed the writing s . Aft e r t h e in i tial 
tra ining session , I sat with th e stud ent r es o nse groups 
and observed without participatin~ with tne st ud ents . I 
met with each group of students, separately , for a n hour 
dai ly. 
Student Res nonse Group I 
Description of Members of Group I 
Befo re discussing the writing episodes of Group I 
students , it is important to become familiar with the 
g roup members . This group consisted of two sixth grade 
a nd two seve nth g rade students . All students had e nroll ed 
in summer schoo l b ecaus e of f ailure to meet requirements 
f'or promotion to the next g rad e . 
Betty was the only female member of the g r o up . She 
appear e d for s ssions dressed in tight j eans and r e ve a ling 
shirts with h er sandy - colored hair falling over h e r h eavily 
mad e - up face . She generally e ntered th e room with Luke 
or George with whom she would share jokes and storie s about 
her latest exp loits . Althoug h she was clos e to the boys 
in age , Betty ' s appearanc e and actions mad e h er appear much 
older . 
Betty had failed sixth grade b ecause of h e r poor 
p e rformance in language arts, reading , and science classes . 
She had a history of sch ool failure , as she had previously 
been r etained in kindergarten a nd fourth grade . In addition 
to these academic problems Betty , who had b een living with 
her grandparents for two y e ars, had adjustment probl ems . 
L - -
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These problems would come to a crisis point over the summer . 
George, who from the first meeting showed an eagerness 
to work with th e group , had failed four classes during the 
1983- 84 school y ear . He had f ailed to meet sixth grad e 
minimum r equirem e nts in language arts , r ead ing , oc i al 
studies , and math clas ses . George had no prior history 
of school failur e and ther e was no record of discipline 
problemc . Geor ge was v e ry self- assured and accept e d r es -
ponsibility for his actions . Ile exp l a ined that he had 
f ai l e d sixth g r ade simply becau se h e had not done th e work 
a nd h ad r alized the consequences too late . 
John , wh o th e grou p call e d Toad o u tside of class , had 
f ai l e d seventh grade lang uag e arts , reading , and math 
classes . J oh n , who in some ways actually resembled a toad , 
had cur ly dark , greasy hair, large eyes , and wa s short a n d 
s tocky. He had always live d with his grandpar e nt s and had 
many ma nn e ri s ms of a little , old ma n. 
eager to please the grou p a nd me . 
John always appeared 
Th e fourth gro u p memb er was Luke . Luke live d on a 
farm with his f ather a nd was at t ime s tardy to class b e cau se 
o f f arm chores wh ich had to b e performed . Hi s entrance into 
th e room was often accompanied by the smel l of manure . 
mention e d this to Luke at on e of the early session s , but 
the odor was generally ignored . 
John 
Luke had failed seventh grade because of his poo~ 
performance in language arts, social studies, and math. 
He had, at his mother's request, previously been retained 
in third grade . Luke's level of writing competency was 
noticeably lower than that of the other students, but this 
did not appear to inhibit his group interaction. 
I was anxious to find how students with backgrounds 
which included so many academic and personal problems 
would interact within a group . With their history of 
school fa ilur e , it was also difficult to predict how they 
would react to the writing tasks. As the following 
descript ion will illustrate, it wasn ' t n ecessary for me 
to be so concerned because the student s eagerly attacked 
their writing tasks a nd worked well as a group . 
First Writing Episode - Group I 
1 . Responding to th e First Draft of the Writing 
Geor:,e ' s Writing 
George opened the respons e groups ssion by 
e nthusiastically volunt eer ing to read his story , 
" My Friend Oscar ". After reading the story a 
second time , at John ' s r equest , George stated , " I 
know something I did wrong already " (IA , 3) . Yet , 
George was n o t observed to make any changes o n his 
first draft . 
John began responding to the writing by 
praising George for the section wher the fish 
talked . Luke added, "It rhymed a little - sounded 
funny" (IA , 4) . Betty also liked the rhymes George 
used . According the Betty " ... (he) put it right 
in the story " (IA ,4 ) . 
The students then began questioning George 
about the story . Betty asked George why h e had 
c h osen Lake Erie as the setting . Luke joined the 
conversation and explained to George that he 
couldn ' t fish in Lake Erie and then have the fish 
s wim into the depths of the ocean . George , s ur -
prised at having mi ssed this fact , exc l aimed in 
acceptance of Luke ' s comment , " Oh yeah !" (IA , 5) . 
Luke went on to e xplain that George ' s sentences 
did not flow well and that he had us e d a fragment . 
According to Luke , " He should no t go one sentence 
to another . . . into a fragment " (IA , 6) . George mad e 
no reply to Luke . But , Betty stated , " I think it ' s 
pretty cool how h e put it " (IA , 6) . 
Other comments were made in regard to the 
addition of spec ific details . Betty wa nted to know 
what ki nd of fis h Geor ge had ref err e d to in the 
story . In addition, John questio n e d George about 
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the three wishes he mentioned . Geor e indic ated 
that h e would r espond to both questions in his 
sec ond draft . 
Luke ' s Writing 
The gro up moved directly on to Luke's writing 
a s he leaned forward in his chai r a n d eager ly 
volunte e r ed , " Can I do mine now? " ( IA , 7) . Luke 
read hi s story " The Three Whe e ler I Own " thr o ugh 
t h e first t i me without making any change s . At 
John ' s request , h e th e n r ead it a second tim e . 
In the middle of t h e second r ead ing , Luke 
e xclaimed , "Oh, wait a minut e . Now I see where 
I messed up" (IA,7) . He stopped reading , made 
some changes , then fin i shed r ead ing the story . 
Luke ' s changes involve d th e d e l etion of a n intro-
ductory phrase and the addition of information to 
explain a charact e r ' s actions . 
George began the r espons e by t e lling Luke 
that his writing was " ... v e ry und e rstandabl e and 
cl ar . You could und e rstand wh a t happened " (IA,8). 
Betty and John hesitated before praising the 
writing . Finally , Betty said she liked , "When h e 
was surprised about his dad gett ing him a three-
wheeler " (IA,8) . John added , "When h e said it was 
a Honda " (IA , 8) . None of these praise comme nts 
e voked a r sponse from Luke . 
Interaction increased as students moved 
from praising th e writing and on to asking 
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questions and giving suggestions . George sug ested 
that Luke combine several sentences which described 
a three - wheeler . He read three sentences from 
Luke's story then stated., "You could have put., 'It 
was a r e d Honda three - wheeler and it had a blue 
stripe '" (IA.,9) . 
Most of the other sugg estions and quest ions 
focused on a need for greater detail . Luke was 
asked what the size of the bike was ., if he had 
asked for th e bike ., how many tanks of gas he 
us e d., wh ere h e rod e the bike., and what time his 
dad came home . As each one of these questions or 
suggestions was given ., Luke would promptly reply . 
In hi s reply ., Luke either answered the question 
or said he ' d include the information in his second 
draft (IA., 8- 11) . 
John ' s Writing 
John volunteer e d to read his paragraph ., 
" Friendship " n e xt . He began making some changes 
immediately after he finished reading . These 
chan ges involved r e placing two common nouns with 
pronouns . Following a request from Luke ., John 
r e ad his paragraph a second time . Betty then 
reached across the table ., took John ' s paper ., and 
read the paragraph silently. 
After some quiet time spent working on the 
response forms, Betty began the response to the 
writin g b y asking John the meaning of a particular 
section. Betty ' s question sparked a discussion 
a mong all the group members abo u t losing frie nds . 
John fi nally asked , " How would you put that i n 
words? " (IA , 11.J) . Luke offered a specific sen tence , 
wh ic h J oh n reco r ded on his first dra f t , a n d th e n 
the gro u p moved on . 
Betty stated that she liked , " ... the who l e 
story , b ecau se you p u t your words r ight - l ike a 
poem " ( I A, 1 5) . 
Ge orge a l so expressed a n appreciat i o n fo r , 
t h e " po e try of th e s t o ry a n d th e meaning " ( I A, 1 5 ) . 
He th e n s ugges t e d that J o hn e xp a nd th e c o n t ent o f 
t h e writing. by inc luding how it would f ee l to be 
witho ut any fr iend s . 
Luke agr eed with th e p r e viou s c omm ents r egard-
ing th e poet ry o f John ' s story . He s ugges t e d th a t 
John work with th e story a nd writ e it as a poem. 
Luk e s hared a n e xample of a rhym e h e t ho ught c ou ld 
b e i ncluded (I A, 1 6 ) . 
John made no r e ply to t h e s ugges ti o n s of f e r e d 
by t h e group memb er s . Th e only time h e i n t e racted 
with th e g roup wa s d ur i ng t h e di sc u s sion o f f r iend -
~--
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sh i p . Th e remainder of the time he sat back in 
his seat, relaxed, and attentively listened to the 
group discus sion . 
Betty ' s Writing_ 
Th e response gro u p continu ed by listening to 
Betty's story . Betty, who wa s not e nthusiastic 
about r eading, began by t e lling the group that she 
had no title for th e story . After Betty r ead the 
story once and add ed some words to the ending , Luke 
requested that she r ead it a second time. Bet ty 
muttering , " Oooh - I hat e you," r e luctantly agreed . 
Aft e r the second reading, Betty tried to 
hurry the gr oup by impati e ntly saying to differ e nt 
group members , " Done? Okay Ge orge , hurry it up ! 
Okay , you g uys don e ?" (IA , 20 - 21). George was 
having trouble writing a suggestion , so Betty 
suggested that h e give h er story a tit l e . 
The boys i g nored Betty ' s insistent prodding 
and continu ed working on their response forms . 
Finally in exasperation , Luke stared over at Betty 
and e xclaimed , " Hey , I like writing these !" 
· th "M t o '" George agreed wi , e o . 
Betty petulantly mumbled , " I b elieve it " 
(IA, 21). 
Betty then looke d over at John and directed 
him to begin responding to her story . John said, 
" I liked when she said George was a goof . And 
did George have many jobs in Mexico?" (IA,22) . 
He then suggested that Betty call the story, 
"G eorge Cosby " (IA , 22) . 
George and Luke broke into the discussion 
about a title . Neither of the boys felt that 
John's title was catchy enough . Yet , neither boy 




John then went on to suggest that Betty 
describe George more . Betty sat back on her chair , 
looked b ored , and made no reply , but George des -
cribed his fictional self . This description brought 
forth no reactio n from any of the group me mb ers . 
Luke continued the r es ponse by expressing 
appreciation for the story George had written , 
which Betty had includ ed . He th e n suggested that 
Betty think about how s h e went " ... one sentence to 
another " (IA , 23 ) . Luke ended hi s discussion of 
the writing by suggesting as a title , " George the 
Funny Guy " (IA , 2 4) . 
The final responder was George . He stated , 
" I like d wh e n I came to Oakland because Mexico was 
borin g " (IA, 2 4) . 
George then questioned Betty's choice of him 
as a topic . Betty explained that she had chosen 
George because he was the classroom goof. George 
lived up to his reputation by sug esting a 
ridiculous , but funny, title for Betty ' s story . 
The session ended with everyone laughing at 
George ' s humor . 
2 . Writing the Second Draft 
Students referred to their response forms 
often as they be an working on their second 
drafts . Authors and responders interacted 
informally as they attempted to revise . 
At on e point , Luke req uested the help of 
John i n working on the opening of his paper . 
After mu c h d isc ussion , i n wh i c h all g r o u p member s 
b ecame invo lved , Betty off ered a specific sug-
gest ion t o i mpro v e t his parti cu lar se c tion of the 
wr i ting . Ev e n th ough h e l i ke d t he s uggestion , 
Luke was r e luctant to c h a nge . Th e gro up memb ers 
argu ed with him in an attempt to conv i n ce him to 
change , but seemed satisfied that the fina l dec i -
s i o n was t h e a ut hor ' s ( I A, 26 - 28 ) . 
Stud e n t s als o b egan to narrow t h e foc u s o f 
t h e ir r ema rks . Di s cu ss ions wer e h e ld r e lating to 
r un - on sen ten ces , punctuation , a nd s p e lling . 
These discussions were opened by the authors as 
they requested help from the group . 
3 . Editing the Second Draft 
At this stage students began to proofread 
each other's papers . The suggestions became 
almost exclusively focused on the conventions of 
English . Genrally, suggestions related to hand-
writing, punctuation, and spelling . 
There was littl e discussion as to the 
correctness of the suggestions . If students wer e 
told they ne eded to make a change relative to the 
conventions of English , a change was made (IA,32-39) . 
~ - Interviews 
The studen t interviews revealed that although 
student s considered the response suggestions , not 
all s uggestions were followed . Reasons for not 
following s uggest i on s varied among the st ud ents . 
George made no change in response to Luke ' s 
concer n abo ut his '' ... go(ing ) on e sentence to 
another ... made on e sentence into a fragment " (IA , 6) . 
George felt that Luke was referring to hi s changes 
in topic , whi c h h e felt were appropriate for his 
style . When George was asked why he didn' t change 
in response to Luke ' s suggestion , h e emphatically 
stated , " Not my sty l e . If it wa s Jack London , 
might have changed. He's kind of slow. Not my 
sty 1 e of wr it in g " ( I A , 4 4 ) . 
It had been suggested to John that he 
should attempt to add more rhymes to his writing 
and possibly change it to poetry . John claimed 
to have tried, but stated that he couldn ' t make 
it work . " Didn ' t make sense . I have it in pen 
(on first draft) . But it didn't make sense" 
(IA , 53 - 54) . 
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Students attended more to suggestions which 
required addition of detail than to those which 
focused on sentence structure . Addition of detail 
ranged from including specific information about 
time or place to more general description of 
characters or setting . Some changes were not 
made b ecause authors decided that some addition s 
simply we r e not needed, or they felt they had 
already includ ed what was s uggested (IA,4 9- 58 ). 
In gener al , students concluded that the 
response group had been helpful . Their reasons 
referred to the fact that the group pointed out 
what they did "wr ong " (IA,45 ; 50 ; 54) . 
5 . Summary - First Writing Episode - Group I 
Students were v ery task oriented and ge n era lly 
r e laxed as they worked through this first writing . 
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The only member who was recalcitrant was Betty , 
but by the writing of the second draft she began 
in terac ting mor e comfortab ly. Authors wer e com-
fortable enough to volunteer to read their stories 
a nd to ask questions of the gr oup members . 
Responses to the reading of the first drafts 
centered on a ddition of detail to improve descrip -
tions and changes in sent e n ce struct ur e to correct 
fragments or to improve sent e nc e flow . As the 
st ud ents worked on th e ir second drafts, many of 
the r esponder ' s suggestions and questions wer e 
considered and act ually followed . The focus of 
the group b ecame narrower as students completed 
the ed iting stage wh ere they conc e ntrat ed on th e 
mechanics of writing . 
Second Writing Episode - Group I 
1 . Responding to the First Draft of the Writing 
Betty ' s Writing 
St udents b egan by discussing Betty ' s writing , 
which she had n ervously volunteered to r ead , about 
a Fourth of July c e l e bration . Aft er r e ading h er 
story , Betty read over her paper and added the 
name of another ' fri end ' as Luke and John completed 
their response forms . George was absen t , but the 
g roup continued without him . 
Luke b egan by praising the content of Betty ' s 
writing . 
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"I liked how you talked about the Fourth 
and fireworks and what took place" (IA,61). Luke 
looked over at Betty, but received no response , so 
he began questioning and offering suggestions. 
First, Luke, wiggling in his chair and never 
looking at Betty, suggested a wording - change from 
firecrackers and fireworks to "display of fireworks " 
(IA,61). He then sugges ted that a possible title 
for the writing be, " The Fourth So Short " (IA,61) . 
Betty responded to these suggestions by smiling 
and pleasantly saying, "Didn't think of it" (IA,61), 
as though she was surprised at Luke's help . 
John ' s praise was related to the wording of 
a section . He stated , " I liked wh e n she said I 
hate to see the Fourth to go so soon " (IA,62). 
Breakdancing then became the topic of con-
versation . After some informal discussion of the 
sub j ect , it was suggested that Betty include more 
information about the topic. Specifically , the 
responders s uggested that Betty include who was 
br eakdancing , where they were dancing, and if she 
l earned how to perform the dance (IA,62) . 
J ohn futher suggested that Betty, "d escribe 
e v erything more clearly" (IA, 62 ) . He became mor e 
specific as he s uggested that Betty inc lud e what 
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the firemen were doing, and what games were being 
played . 
Betty gave no real indication to the gr oup 
members as to whether she would include their 
s uggestions. Except for the time she joined in 
the discussion about breakdancing , Betty was v ery 
passive . 
Luke ' s Writing 
The group moved directly on to Luke ' s reading 
of a story abo u t a new colt . Luke made no changes 
as h e r ead his writing for the fir st t ime . But , 
after r eading it a second time at Betty ' s request , 
I not ed that Luke did make changes on his paper. 
Luke a dded d e tails to describe th e setting and to 
explain actions of the charact ers more fully. Also, 
at this time he asked the group a question about 
the u se of a pronoun, but r ece ived no r espo nse 
(IA , 63 ) . 
At Luke's r e qu e st, Betty began the actual 
response group session . In praising Luk e ' s e fforts, 
Betty noted that she liked, " . .. a bout one of t he 
ponies had a colt and you s aw a brown spot i n 
middle of th e fi e ld of ponies (IA,64) . 
This ' brown spot ' then b e came the focus of 
d iscu ssion of the group . John and Bett y want e d 
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Luke to state that the brown spot was a pony . 
Unwilling to change and seemingly convinced that 
they should understand this, Luke negot iated with 
the group by reading the particular sect ion in 
question to th e group again . This seemed to 
satisfy the group , as they moved on to other points . 
John made a comment in praise of the writing 
as he stated , " I liked when you said the colt was 
i s good condition " ( IA , 66) . 
John, as Betty had, also questioned what the 
colt was n amed . Luke had previously responded that 
the colt was as yet not named . John ' s other s ug -
gestion s h ad to do with the addition o f the word 
' the ' and changing the ten se of rope by adding s 
or e d ( IA , 6 7) . 
Luke was very involved as the group r es pond e d 
to his writing . He interacted by r eading sections 
questioned , by answering or explaining in r es ponse 
to qu es tions or suggestions , and by gen e rally 
dir e cting the group . 
John ' s Writing 
John read his writing "Dale the Whal e " to the 
grou p next . He made no cha nges as he read nor 
while he was waiting for the responders to b eg i n. 
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John directed the gro up to begin by asking, " Which 
one wants to start? " (IA , 68) . 
Luke eagerly volunteered to begin . His 
statement of praise was, "I like the singing " 
(IA, 68) . 
Luke then went on to question John about 
several details. He want ed to know , "What was 
th ey (the audienc e ) saying to him (Dale)? ". He 
a l so asked, "What was the business that we nt 
downhill?" (IA,6 8) . 
Th e second question led to a lengt hy di s -
cussion and n egotiations session , as John thought 
this point was includ ed . John read t h e section 
i n question a loud, bu t did not satisfy the res -
ponders . Finally , Betty wa s able to convice John 
that he s hould make a change . She took hi s paper 
and said , "Ri ght h ere Dale said aft e r you l eft 
things started go ing downhill .. . He sa id how is 
bu siness ? You don ' t say sing ing busin ess " (IA , 70) . 
At this point, John agreed to include ' si ng ing ' 
in the writing . 
During this discuss ion , sev eral other points 
were raised . Betty suggested that Ruddy b e a 
f emale . Th i s s uggestion was declar e d unimportant 




had gon e . Luke then indicated that h e want e d a n 
answer to the same question. Again, this question 
sparked a lengthy discussion about who left and 
why the character left . J ohn finally explained, 
"Because nobody wanted him (Ruddy) to sing" (IA, 
69) . Following more discussion, John agreed to 
include that explanation . 
After this period of lengthy discussion , 
John brought the group back to task by asking 
Luk e for suggestions . The only additional ques -
tion Luke mentioned , about how long they had sung , 
was re j ected by John . 
John then indicated that Betty should continue. 
He spec i fically requested , " What did you like best 
abou t my story? " ( IA , 74 ) . Betty replied that s h e 
liked th e wha l e ' s singing . 
In a ddi tio n to this praise , Betty wa n ted to 
know why J ohn wro t e t hi s particula r story . Lu ke 
replie d for J ohn by stating , "I t was f unny. Yo u 
wa n ted i t to b e f unny l ike George ' s " ( I A,7 5 ) . 
J o hn admi t ted t h is was tr u e , and a d ded that h e 
didn ' t f ee l t oo s uccessful . He wa nted t o ha v e a 
lot of rhym es in t h e s t or y , but wa s un a ble to 
carry thro ug h wit h the id ea. 
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This completed the discusssion of John ' s 
first draft . Although George was not present at 
this meeting , the later reading of his first 
draft a nd the grou p ' s response wil l be i n cluded 
here for the purpose of continuity . 
George ' s Writing 
Wh e n Geor ge r ead his story t o the gr oup the 
responders listened attentively and laughed open ly 
at sectio n s . George stopp ed at one poin t , ma d e 
some wor d changes , read ov er the chan ged section, 
a n d t h e n f inish ed r ead ing . Wh il e George wait e d 
for t h e res ponder s to begin, h e read ove r his 
first draf t a nd made two addition a l wor d ch anges . 
After he c ompli ed wi t h John ' s req u est t o read t h e 
s tory a s e cond time , Ge orge s t a t e d, "I didn ' t 
s p e nd e noug h time on it " (IB,84). Ev e n though 
Ge orge st a ted his writing n eed e d mor e of hi s 
att e ntion, h e did not r ead back over the story as 
th e r es pond ers wer e compl e ting th e ir f orm s . 
Luke volunt eer e d to b eg in the re sp on se to 
Ge orge ' s story . After t e lling Ge orge wh a t h e 
like d about th e stor y , Luke as ked for e xpl a na ti o n s 
of why c e rtain events occurre d . Luke ' s comm e nts 
foc u sed on character motivation a nd the log ic of 
th e story . 
Luke st a t e d, " Put in your story why 
h h
· t And what h a pp en e d t o y our gun s a nd 
e i you ... 
your knife? . ... wer e th ey getting you ready 
for the enemy?" ( IB, 8 5- 8-6) . 
John als o requested that George explain what 
had happened to the weapons. John went on to 
suggest that George " ... try to explain stuff more 
clearly . ... some people might not know what they 
(terms) are " (IB, 88 - 89) . This suggestion illus-
trates John ' s awareness that writing is a means 
of sharing information . George agreed that he 
needed to follow this suggestion , but explain ed 
that it would be hard to do so . 
Up to this point , the discussion had been 
among the male group members. Betty hu.d been 
sitting passively whil e the other group members 
had discussed George's story . She was coaxed by 
the boys into responding to George ' s story . Her 
major contribution was to s uggest a title , " George 
Cosby - Adv entures in the Foreign Legion" ( IB , 90) . 
George explain ed to Betty that her title might be 
useful as he planned for this story to be the first 
in a series of stories about mercenaries . 
Throughout the response session , George replied 
to each respond er ' s suggestion s or questions . At 




as he would try to discuss the lives of mercenaries 
in more general terms. Each time this occurred, 
John or Luke would break into George's monologue 
and bring the group back to task. 
Writing the Second Draft 
Betty requested help from the group as she 
began to compose her second draft . She went over 
the response forms carefully and after working at 
one of Lu ke ' s questions asked, " How do I put this? " 
(IA,78). Betty and Luke worked together in revising 
her story in regards to this suggestion and addi -
tional suggestions of Luke's. 
John , Luke, and George also used their res -
ponse forms as they worked through their second 
drafts . They sometimes asked a responder to 
clarify a point whi ch had been made or they would 
r ead to the r espond er a sect i on of the writing 
which had b een r evis ed as a result of a suggestion . 
Group memb ers a ls o d iscussed correct u sage 
of punctuation . These discussions were in 
response to specific questions by a n author . 
was s ing l e d out by most gro up members wh n 
they had qu es tions regarding punctuation . 
John 
3. EditinE 
Spelling, punctuation, and handwriting prob-
lems were mentioned most often at this stage. As 
in the previous episode , students made suggested 
changes willingly. There was little discussion 
as to the correctness of the suggestions . 
Students did branch out from the correction 
of mechanical mistakes into some different areas . 
The author ' s word choice or choice of phrasing 
was question ed and changed at several instances 
(IB,93;94;95;120;122). Students also discussed 
paragraphing and sent ence structure (IB , 95 ;1 22 ) . 
During the training session students had 
been provided with an editing checklist , but the 
only student who referred to the checklist was 
J ohn. Each time h e b egan to edit an author ' s paper , 
h e would locat e his checklist and b egin to move 
systematically through the list . Then , after he 
was involved with the author ' s s tory , h e would put 
th e checklist aside and b egin to s ugges t a va ri e ty 
of changes as h e r ead through th e story . 
4. Interviews 
Betty followedsome of the suggestions o f the 
r espo nse g roup, but not all of th em. She changed 




draft ) di dn' t really so un d ri g h t the las t time , 
thy way I had it" ( IB ,10 0 ). Sh e also add e d s ome 
suggested details and a title. Betty used a 
title suggested by Luke because it seemed to 
summarize the point of h er story (IB,101). 
Some of the suggestions which were not 
followed were simply forgotten according to Betty . 
Sh e claimed to have int e nded following additional 
sug gestions concerning details or descriptions , 
but was confus e d by th e oral discussion of ideas. 
Betty explained , " I told him ... but I for g ot to 
put it in here" (IB , 102) . 
In general , Betty found the r e sponse group 
helpful . She explained the benefits of working 
with a response group in the following manner: 
" Cause half the time I just sit down and think . 
I can ' t think of nothing, and then they help me" 
(IB , 105) . 
Luke also claimed that he benefited from 
working with a response group . He indicated that 
the group was most helpful in the areas of 
mechanics and the conventions of English grammar . 
Luke did not follow any of the group ' s suggestions 
relating to any content changes . He felt that 
the suggested information had alrecdy been included . 
' -
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or the information was not related to his topic. 
Both responders had suggested that Luke 
explain that the ' brown spot' was a colt, but 
Luke did not follow this suggestion. He indicated 
during the in terview that they (responders) should 
have understood from what he had already written. 
Luke expected them to infer from what he had writ-
ten that the brown spot was a colt (IB,10 6-1 07) . 
John consider ed each of the responder's 
sugg e stions as he completed his second draft . 
When deciding what changes to make , John considered 
his audience and the sense of the story . 
Details were added about characters actions 
because John sensed that his reading audience 
migh t be confused . John explained the addition 
of detail by stating ., " Because people might not 
know what you ' r e talking about . .. " (IB,11 3 ) . 
In another section of his story , whi ch both 
responders had questioned , John added mor e infor-
mation to clarify the actions of one of the 
characters . He exp lained his reasoning by 
stating , "Made b etter sense " ( IB , 117 ). 
George a l so considered a r eading audience 
when he wrote his secon d draft . He added informa-
tion to explain a character ' s action and defined 
some v ocabulary specific to his story more corn-
' . 
p letely in his second draft . George explained 
the changes by stating, " People who don't read 
that much or watch too many movies might no t 
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know what they (vocab ulary related to martial arts) 
are " (IB , 128) . 
Logic and sound were also important to George 
when he was d eciding which r e visions to make . He 
d ec ided no t to follow a suggestion to add content 
abo u t an oasis becaus e , " ... don 't think they ' re 
that big " (IB ,1 26) . Lat e r , he changed the wording 
o f a section b ecause it , "Didn't sound right " 
(in the first draft) (IB, 1 2 7). 
George s wnmariz ed the benefits of working 
with a response gr oup by stating , " He lp e d me point 
out things I couldn' t tell that was wrong with it" 
(IB,1 31 ) . He expla i n ed that the g roup had h e lped 
him correct run- on sentences and had helped him 
with some i deas . 
5 . Summary - Se cond Wri ting Episode - Group I 
The gro up r emained fairly task oriented 
during this episode . Geor ge sometimes tried to 
broaden th e topic of discussion , bu t was brough t 
back to task quickly by e ither John or Luke . 
Authors often directed the group , and they alsu 
n egotiat e d with the r espond ers by questioning the 
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suggestions mo r ~ frequently than they had in the 
previous episode . It's also interesting to note 
that John tried to imitate George's writing style 
as he developed his second story. This phenomenon 
was recognized, discussed, and accepted by the 
group. 
Responders focused their attention on charac -
terization, descriptions, and addition of details 
as they r esponded to the first drafts . There was 
interaction among 8roup members as they revised 
and wrote their second drafts . 
Authors used the completed response forms 
and also asked questions which initiated dis -
cussion . 
At the final editing stage, student s attend ed 
to th e conventions of the English language . Sometimes 
t h ey moved beyond discussing punctuation and 
spelling as they reviewed larger segments of the 
stories . 
Third Writing Episode - Group I 
1. Responding to the First Draft of the Writing 
Betty ' s Wri tin g 
Betty was coaxed by George and Luk e into 
opening the r es ponse s ession . She haltingly read 
h er story about a trip to Atlantic City to the 
group . John requested a second reading of the 
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story, and Betty willingly complied . After th e 
second reading , Betty reviewed her story and 
added words to clarify the setting . Luke 
directed John to begin the response to Betty's 
writing . 
John complimented Betty on the last sentence 
of h er story . He then requested more details 
relative to the setting and further description 
of the character ' s feelings about the trip . 
John also suggested that the author , " ... 
stretch or us e exaggeration " in describing the 
trip (IB ,1 36) . He then suggested specific content 
to be used as a conclusion for the story . He 
stressed that the final sentence , which he had 
pr e vi ou s ly complimented , should be left intact . 
Following John ' s suggestion s there was a n 
informal discussion regarding the story . Respon-
ders were confused as to wh ether the story was 
based on fact or fi ction . Finally , the group real -
ized that th e author was trying to combi n e infor-
mation about a previous summer trip wi th informa-
tion a bout a recently p l ann e d trip whi ch had no t 
been taken . 
Af ter this l e ngt hy discussion , John repea t e d 
his s ugges tion f or a conclusion . He then looked 
at George a nd said , "George , come on , help me " 
(IB,139 ) . 
George sugg e sted the addition of more details 
t o clarify the time frame . This opened the dis -
cussion again relative to the time of the writing 
and the type of information included . George 
suggested that Betty , "Make stuff u p about it . 
Make it mor e exciting" (IB,141;144). 
These r emarks led to a lengthy discussion of 
what mater ia l to include . Responders discussed 
sharks , plane crashes, car crashes , and a Cheech 
a n d Cho n g movie . John and Betty brought the group 
back to task wh e n they strayed too far . Bett y 
finally emphati ca lly stat ed , " Just t e ll me how I 
would e nd this " (IB,14 2) . John responded by re -
pe a ting his pr e vious suggestions . Betty then 
looked at the other r es pond ers a nd firmly stated, 
" George , you have to help, too . Luke , so do you " 
( B ,14 3 ) . 
Res ponder s th e n discussed and suggested 
various titles for the piece . Luke then said , "Boy 
this one ' s r eally going to b e good now, Betty . 
We ' r e a l l working on it " (IB , 147 ). 
Luke continued by s uggesti ng that Betty ad d 
mor e informatio n to d escr ihe the setting of the 
trip and the actions of some of the characters . 
His suggestion was followed by a group discussion 
of the order of events in the story (IB , 147- 153) . 
As this discussion took place , John found it 
necessary to bring the group back to task . He 
stated , " Shh ! This is not the subject " (IB , 153) . 
At other times he would simply mention the 
offender ' s name . 
Luke then suggested that Betty read the whole 
story again , stopping whenever he wanted to comment . 
Betty did so , and Luke stopped her at various points . 
He suggested that Betty add details to explain 
what she d i d on the beach , where other c haracters 
went , where they ate , and where they shopped . He 
further suggested that a more comp l ete description 
of the settin g b e a dded a nd that a more l ogica l 
sequ e n ce of even t s b e given (IC, 1 5 7- 1 60 ) . During 
th is time , George a nd J ohn had b een co l laborating 
on a b e t ter con c lus i on . 
George s hared t h ei r idea for a dd it i ona l 
in fo r mat i on to b e added to the conclusion . After 
Bet t y accepted t h e s uggestion , s h e was di rected 
to wri te the sen ten ces do wn a nd draw an arrow t o 
t h e point wh e r e th e y would b e inc lud e d . J ohn th e n 
dir e ct e d Betty t o cont inu e r ea ding h er s tory . 
As Betty finished her reading, more details 
about characters and events were suggested . At 
the con clu sion of this reading , Luke suggested 
that the l ast sentence be deleted because it wasn ' t 
logical . Other group members expressed their 
agreement . Betty then looked at the group and 
said , " Okay , n o w someone else go " (IC , 166) . 
John concluded the response to Betty ' s 
writing by ex pressing his pleasure with the gro up . 
" On e -ha lf h our for Betty . 
really be good " (I C,1 66) . 
Lu ke ' s Writing 
Betty ' s writin g shoul d 
Lu ke r eadily agreed to read his story to the 
response grou p . Lu ke read his n ew story , " The 
Hor se t h a t Pl a y e d Sh ortstop " , stopping pe r iodically 
to c h a n ge word s . Whil e the gr o up comp l e t e d th e ir 
r espo n se f o r ms , Luke r e v iewed hi s stor y a nd made 
one mi nor word c h ange . 
Geo r ge b egan th e r espon se t o th e wri tin g . 
Hi s qu es ti ons foc used o n th e a ddi t i o n o f co n tent 
t o e x p l ain e v ent s or action s in t h e story . He 
a s k e d , " How did the y stea l th e h orse ? Wh y di d n ' t 
the h orse b at the ba l l with h is b ack legs ? " ( I C, 1 70 ) . 
Lu k e r e spon d e d to e ach qu es t ion and comm nt whi c h 
wa s ma d e . He continu e d to ex press him se lf as t h e 
othe r r espo nd e r s co n tinu ed . 
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Betty complimented Luke on the general subject 
of hi s story and th e wording of some s ect ions. Sh e 
then asked f or an explanation of the horse's name 
and the reason for choosing him as a ballplayer . 
Finally , she suggested that the name of the team 
be changed from Twenty-Eights to Apples (IC,172). 
John was the final responder to the writing . 
He qu es tioned the log ic of one section of the story . 
After Luke expla ined his logic , John asked the gen -
der of the horse . Irritably, Luke replied , "A 
boy . I don ' t think that needs to be in there " 
(IC ,1 74) . 
John continued by requesting information about 
the s uccess of the team . Luke read a section of 
his story to prove that this had been included . 
But John still suggested , " Put in there they won 
e v ery single game the horse was in " (IC,174) . 
Luke made no response to the suggest ion ~ 
John ' s next suggestion was to " ... make more 
suspense " (IC , 173) . George and John joined 
together in offering several specific suggestions 
for content addition to Luke . Luke listened 
closely but made no comment . 
John conclu ded th e response to Luke ' s story 
by stating , " Then check your paper for quotations. 
Cause you have a lot of them in there . I read your 
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paper and yo u d i dn ' t have any of them · in. That ' s 
all I got " (IC,176) . 
John ' s Writing 
John read his story, "Jac k Rabbit Killer" to 
the grou p . John had personalized the story by 
including the n ames of all group members , except 
George, in the story . Group members list e n e d 
attentiv e ly a nd laughed aloud as the story was 
read . 
The exc lusion of George was noted immediately 
by the g roup, a nd John was instructed to includ e 
him . 
time , 
After agreeing to read the story a seco nd 
John told the g roup, "Now when you g uys fi gure 
out a place to put George in, you guys hol l er . 
Oaky? " (IC,178). 
During John ' s second reading , the group 
closely followed his instructions . They offered 
specific s uggestions for including George, suggested 
specific details to describe the events of the 
story , and helped clarify the roles of various 
charact ers . The group members wer e very specific 
in th e ir suggestions, as exact wording was offered 
and was written down by John on his first draft . 
Gro u p members continued this cooperative , workshop 
approach to the story until Luke, who looked bewil-
d e red by the number of suggestions , asked the group 
me mbers to share the response sheets (IC,177-184). 
Luke reviewed his respons sheet which 
contain ed mostly previously discussed suggestions, 
with John . He suggested that John make the story 
longer and directed him to read some more of the story 
aloud. John did so and then he and Luke discussed 
the possible addition of more information . John 
detailed some content he thought about adding , 
and then stated , " I n eed something . 
(IC ,186) . 
I n eed help " 
George continued by sharing his response 
sheet . He questioned the logic of one section of 
the story . This question led to a group discussion 
of this point . Finally John said , " Okay , I ' 11 
read it all over with my changes (IC ,1 87 - 189). 
As soon as John began reading, George inter-
rupted with a suggestion that would h ave changed 
the gist of the story . This s uggestion l ed to 
irr e l e va nt discussion among th e responders . John 
firmly brought the group back to task by saying , 
" Ho w ' d we get off the s ubject of my story ? Okay , 
are you g uy s done? " ( IC , 190 - 191) . 
John immediately began reading his story aga in , 
pau sing at section s wh e r e character ' s roles , char-
acter ' s action s , or the logic of the story were 
questioned . These sect ions were di sc u ssed a nd 
specific suggestions were offered . 
Luke also suggested a different conclusion 
for the story . He asked John if he understood 
the groups suggestions. John said, "Yeah , I know 
what you mean . And I'm going to write some of that " 
(IC,194) . He then asked Betty to shar e her response 
form. 
After listening to Betty 's responses, which 
had really been shared during the informal dis -
cussions, John expressed a desire to finish 
reading his story to th e group . John read his 
story , but no further suggestions were offered . 
Gorge ' s Writing 
George made no changes on his first draft 
after reading his story, "My Days After the 
Foreign Legion ". The group immediately questioned 
his e nd ing . George negotiated with the group by 
explaining that this story was going to b e con-
tinued . He exp laine d, "See you ma ke more money 
out of it this way , like the comic books do and 
say to b e continued . They ' re all caught up in 
t h e story by then " ( IC , 1 98 ) . George agreed to a 
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second reading f or Luke . He was stoppe d twic e 
durin g th e secon d reading and was asked to exolain 
some of th e v ocabulary he h ad u sed . 
Luke was t he first to respond t o George ' s 
story . He open ed by expressing a n apprec i at i on 
for th e wh o l e stor y . Fo llowin g t hat h e asked 
some de tai l q u e st i ons regarding characterization , 
mo n ey , a n d se t t ing . He also quest ioned the 
l og i c of findin g a h ou se , as describ ed i n t h e 
s t ory , in the s et ting which was out lined 
(IC , 20 1) . 
Ge orge respo nd e d to eac h o f Luke ' s ques -
tions , a n d contin u e d to d o so wh e n Be tty 
r e spo nde d . Be t ty summar i z ed section s of t h e 
writing s h e like d because of th e wording . Sh e 
the n r e q u es ted mor e det a i l s r ega r di ng the charac -
ter' s dea ling with t h e po l ice ( IC , 20 3 ). 
Luke int e r r upt e d a nd q u es tion ed th e logic 
of a c h aract er' s actions . He sugge st e d a n 
alt e r nativ e t o George , who r epli ed, "I n e v e r 
t h o ug h t of t hat " ( IC , 203) . 
John h a d v ery little t o a dd in r espon se to 
the story . He began by citing particular 
events which he liked. He then asked, " Did 
you win any mon ey? " 
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George r epl i ed , " No , not much - $5 . 00 ." 
John instructed, " Put that in there ." 
George made no reply to John 's suggestion , 
but both of th e other responders expressed 
their feelings that the information was unneces-
sary (IC, 20 4- 205) . 
2 . Writinv, the Second Draft 
At the b eginning of the session, John to l d 
the group h e was go ing to continue writing on 
his first draft. He then stat e d, " If I n eed 
h elp , I ' ll ask " ( IC , 206 ). 
As the other two group members settled 
down to work, John and Ge orge collaborated on a 
conclusion to John ' s story. Specific sugges tions 
were discussed a long with more general ideas . 
Luke eventually joined the di scussion by also 
off ering sugges tions . Th e boys seemed int er es t e d 
in being both log ic a l a nd e nt ertaining (IC, 20b - 212 ) . 
Group conversation b ecame intense a ga in 
whe n John asked for help on what George called 
3 . 
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his " prologue ". John was trying to imitate th e 
type of wording George had used regarding a 
story continuation. Finally, John seemed satis-
fied with his efforts (IC,213-224). 
John stated, 11 Th ere it is. Now I'm goi ng 
to read this . See if it makes sense" (IC,224). 
The group memb ers listened to the reading, but 
offered n o further suggestions . There was no 
additional group interaction as the writers com-
p l eted their second drafts. 
Editing the Second Draft 
Spelling , punctuation , and handwriting 
concerns were discussed most often . Students 
seemed more argumentative during this session than 
they had been in previous editin g session s . 
Discussio n s becam e more intense when students 
were focusing on paragraphing a nd the use of 
quotation marks. 
All students, except Betty , had included 
direct quotes in this writing. Editors carefully 
located speaker changes and s uggested that the 
a uthor us e paragraphs a nd quotation mar ks approp-
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riately (IC,231; ID,23 8 - 239) . When two stud ents 
had problems settling questions , a third student 
was often asked to medi ate . 
LJ . Int e r vi e ws 
Student writ e rs carefully considered th e su g-
gest ions and questions offered by th e r espo nd e r s . 
They follow ed thos e sugges tions which suited th e 
content and style of their stories . Ge nerally , 
they found the responders to b e h e lpful . 
Betty found the r esponse g roup t o be helpful 
in , " .. . putting my words in ri ght " (ID , 2lJ5) . She 
followed man y of the suggestions for addition of 
d etail to describe th e time and s e tting . She also 
revised t h e conclusion of th e story in accordance 
wit h t h e grou p ' s s uggestions . 
Betty d id not f ollo w t h e respon ders ' sugge s -
t i o nst o b e more creativ e a n d to use her imagin a -
tio n to ma k e t h e stor y more excit ing . She explain ed , 
" I can ' t t h i n k o f n oth i n g l ike t hat - maki n g u p 
stories " ( ID , 2 LJLJ) . 
Th e i nt erv i ew wi t h Luke re vea l ed t h at a l t h ough 
h e con s i de r e d t h e responders ' s uggestion s , h e 
r ea l ly did n ot foll ow a ny of t h em. He exp l a in e d 
th a t th e respo n se s ugges ti o n s were o ft e n o ff t h e 
subject. At other times he felt that enough 
information had already been included to answer 
responders ' questions . 
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Luke summed up his thoughts about this session 
by explaining, " ... their ideas weren ' t that good . 
All the other ones they help ed me out a lot and 
I used a lot of stuff . But breaking his neck, 
stuff like that, really didn ' t go along with it " 
(ID , 251) . . 
John found this response session very 
beneficial . He was extremely pleased with his final 
story . John felt that his use of comedy and sus -
pense made this story better than the first two he 
h ad writt e n. 
John c o n sidered each of the s uggest ion s made 
by the r esponders. He f ol low ed suggestions which 
added humor or clarifie d the events of t h e story . 
Some s ugges tions were not includ ed b ecause John 
considered th em to b e inappropriate or h e thought 
th e information was already in c lud e d (ID, 252 - 256) . 
George found the response group to b e us eful 
in helping him d ea l with the l ogic of certain e v ents 
in th e story . He , as the other two boys, did not 
includ e a dditional information wh e n h e thou ght 
5. 
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he had already explained a situation to his 
audience . But, when the group indicated that events 
or character actions were not logical, George 
revised to clarify the situation (ID,256-261). 
Summary - Third Writing Episode - Group I 
Students interacted informally as they 
worked through this third writing . All g r oup 
members became involved in working on larger sec -
tions of the story . John and Betty each insisted 
that the group members help revise portions of 
their stories . Wh en the group members strayed 
from their focus on the writing, John was the 
member who brought them back to task . 
In r es ponding to th e oral r eading of the first 
draft s , respond ers focused on content r evisions . 
They urged the writ ers to us e their imaginations 
to e xpand cont e nt and to make the stori es more 
suspenseful . Res pond e r s questioned the log ic of 
story e v ents and their seq u e n ce . Also , th ey 
collaborat e d in revising particular sections of the 
stori e s . Suggestions were first offered in general 
t e rms , then specific examples of how to make revi- · 
sions were offered . 
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Betty was n ot present for any further group 
sessions . I nit ially , I was to l d that Betty was 
in the hospita l du e to appendicitis . . I lat er 
learned that she had run away from h er grand-
parents , was found in a nearby town , a nd was 
charged with br eaking a n d ent e r ing . Subs eq u ent ly 
Betty was sent to a juvenile detention cen ter . 
The r emaining gr ou p members n ever quest i on ed or 
discussed Betty ' s absen ce within my presence . 
Fourth Writing Episode - Group I 
1. Responding to the First Draft of the Writing 
John ' s Writing 
J ohn made num e r o us word changes after reading 
his story to the group members . At th e ir request, 
John read sections of the story to the responders 
a s e cond time . He then reviewed his story and 
made further word changes as responders completed 
the r esponse forms . These word changes simply 
e ntail ed ad ding or deleting single words at 
v a r ious l ocat ions in the story . 
Luke offered several sugg e stions t o J ohn . 
Some suggestions and qu e stions foc used on charac -
t e r actions or character motivat ion . John asked , 
" Why did you fight in China , then send C. I . A. aft e r 
me ? Why did you shoot the pl a ne down? " (ID , 264 ; 266 ). 
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As Luk 0 raised questions and offered sugges -
tions , Jolrn review ed his story and made immediate 
changes . He then r ead portions of the revis ed 
story aloud and sought Luke ' s approval regard-
ing the revisions. 
John and Luke worked together at r e wording 
an introductory sentence in one section of the 
story. They also reviewed the story and made 
senten ce structure changes after Luke cautioned 
John to , " Watch your run-on sentences " (ID , 267 ) . 
At th e end of Luke ' s r esponse , John looked 
at him appreciatively and stated , " Thanks , that 
was a lot, Luke " (ID, 269 ) . 
George ' s response focused more on the addition 
of d etails to c l arify the time e l ement a nd the 
setting of the story . Again, as George offered 
sugges tions and questioned event s in the story , 
John imme diately revised on his first draft . If 
h e h a d troubl e including a suggestion h e would 
ask for assistanc e . Aft e r maki ng r e visions , 
John read the revi sed sect ion to th e group 
members for their approva l. 
Group me mb ers spent a great d ea l of time 
discus s ing ideas after George ' s final suggestion 
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to John . George had sugges t e d, "instead of g ory 
stuff in for laughs, have some practical jokes" 
(ID,276) . John said he would consider all the 
practical jokes, whic h were subsequently 
offered , when he was writing his second draft . 
Luke's Writing 
Luke read his story to the group rather halt -
ingly . Th i s was really the second draft of Luke ' s 
story , as he had decided the first draft needed 
more work before it cou l d be shared. He s t opped 
at sect ions, r e - read portion s of th e story , a nd 
made some word changes to e nhanc e the flow of 
the story . As students comp l eted th e response 
forms , h e sat quiet ly without making a ny further 
r e vi sions . 
George was the first to respond to Luke ' s 
story . He asked Luke two questions : "Why did 
they c a ll his friend Fats th e Chicken? Who 
we r e the six g uys wh o pushe d' Fats in t h e river 
and why did they? " (ID,281). 
Luke a n s wered both question s and th e n 
stated , " I ' ll put that in there " (ID , 28 2 ). But , 
h e mad e no changes on his first draft . 
When John res_ onded, he offered several 
suggestions and asked questions . Luke res -
ponded to John by locating the section of the 
writing being discussed and making immediate 
changes on the first draft . John ' s concerns 
focused on addition of descriptive detail and 
identification of characters . 
John then asked Luke to read the story 
again . Luke complied and stopped at three 
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sections where th e wording was still awkward . 
Luke reh earsed rewordings of the sections orally 
until th e group was satisfied with his word 
choice . 
At the end of the response to Luke ' s story, 
George offered a suggestion for another Po -
ljc e Academy tale . The group listened , but 
Luk e gave no indication that he was goin g to 
expand on his story . 
George ' s Writing 
George ' s fourth writing was twenty - four 
pages long . Before he read the s tory to the 
responders , h e requested that they try to h elp 
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him find an appropriate title as they listened. 
George paused at several locations and made 
word changes . Thes e changes entailed the 
deletion and addition of words, or rephrasing . 
At the beginning of the response session, 
George again asked for a suggested title . 
Some discussion took place, but no title was 
decided upon. 
Luke responded first to George 's story . 
He opened by complimenting George on the whole 
story . He th e n questioned some of the character ' s 
actions . Althoug h he persisted in his questioning , 
George did not agree to any change . 
Luke then stated , " I can ' t stand the l ast 
part " ( ID , 290) . George asked for an explan-
ation of Luke ' s displeasure . Luke explained 
himself rathe r vaguely , and the sub j ect was 
dropp e d . 
George the n read a section of the story 
pre.faced by , " I didn ' t thi nk you ' d und e rstand 
this " (ID , 291) . Ne ith er respond e r comm ent ed , but 
George added additional words to clarify . 
Luke ' s final suggestion was in refe r e nc e 
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to th e conclusion . He suggested that George con-
elude by explaining that the story events were 
really part of a dream . George decided to 
consider the suggestion, but exp l ained that he 
was unsure how it would work with his epilogue . 
Next , John responded to the st o ry . He 
opened by listing several story e v e nts whi ch he 
particularly liked . He then opened a disc us s ion 
in which the group finally named a lake which 
was included in the story . They decided to name 
the lake , The Lake of the Unknown . This 
prompted George to title the stor y , "The Unknown " 
(ID , 293 - 295) . 
J ohn a l so asked a de t a il q uest i o n regarding 
the army . George as k e d him fo r a dvic e as to 
h o w to dea l wi t h the ques t ion . J ohn gave a 
h umor o u s r espo n se , wh ic h Geo r g e like d and 
th e r efor e includ e d . 
As a fin a L r emark , J ohn qu e stioned t he log ic 
of a sect i o n o f th e st or y . Geo r ge e xplained th e 
e v e n ts a nd t h e ch aract er ' s a ctio n s . He made no 
c h a n ge s o n his first dra ft i n response to John ' s 
f ina l comm e nts . 
2 . Wri t ing t he Se co nd Dr a f t 
At th e b eginning of this s e ssion , Ge orge 
) . 
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:~oucht r e a s suranc e from Luk e . During the first 
pl1c1se o f the respons e session , Luke had expressed 
ti::_ s displeasure with the conclusion of George ' s 
:::;"Lory. George questioned Luke further until , 
he was satisfied that Luke really felt the 
end ing was all right (ID,298) . 
Authors requested help from the group 
rnr;mbers as they composed their second drafts . 
R?q u e ts for help centered around paragraphing , 
spe lling , capitalization , a nd correction of 
run - o n s e ntences . The group members worke d 
to~c th e r to respond to questions which were 
a c• k cd . 
E i"line the Second Draft 
students we re v e ry task orient ed as the y 
e it e d eac h other ' s stories . As in all previous 
e iting sessions , concerns we r e mainly focused .. 
a ound handwriting , punctuation , and spelling. 
st ud nts also made changes in paragraphing and 
s e n tence structure . Sentence structure changes 
e re sug ested b ecause of run-on s e ntenc e s, 
entenc e fragme nts, or the awkwardness of sen~ 
t n ces . 
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Most of the time students made suggested 
editing changes without questioning the responder . 
When the r e was a disagreement between two parties , 
the third group member was called into the dis-
cussion . 
4 . Intervi ews 
Luke considered each of the responders ' 
questions and suggestions as he composed his 
second draft . He followed those responses whi ch 
he felt would make hi s story better and t h ose 
which we r e logical . 
Scm~ suggestions r egarding addition of 
detail to further explain story events were n ot 
fo l lowed , because Luke thought he had already 
aiJen e n ough information . 
:;, 
Luke simply st at ed , 
" I thought h e ' d (the responder) know that " 
340 • 345). ) , 
Lu ke felt that working with a response group 
w·,- genera lly b e neficial . He explained , " I ike 
to do it . It helps . Get to see where most of 
Y
O 
ur mi s t a k e s are " ( IE , 3 4 6 ) • Luke went on to 
-t ate that it (r espon se gro u p ) would b e b etter if 
;:,-., 
he kn e w more about it (writing ) . 
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John also considered the response group to be 
qui te helpful . He stated , " Gave me a better story , 
that's for sure !" (IE,353) . He then read section s 
of the s tory whi ch he felt were i mproved because 
of working with the gro up . 
The group' s suggestion s and questions we r e 
cons idered carefully by John . Some suggestions 
were n ot followed because they didn ' t make sens e 
or th e informat ion had a lready been included . Other 
suggestions were f o llow ed b ecaus e they made the 
events of the story mor e logical or they added 
humor to the story (IE, 347- 353) . 
In reviewing the six week experienc e of 
working with the response group, John r e it erated 
hi s belief i n the benef it s of such an endeavor . 
He stated , " Think it ' s fun .. . Get a lot of laughs 
and a lot of funny things in the s tory " (IE , 35 4) . 
George was the last st ud e nt to be interviewe d . 
Ash composed his second draft and reviewed th e 
response forms , . h e conside red t h e su ggestions and 
questions offered by the responders . His d ec isions 
as to how to us e r es pond ers ' ideas were influe nced 
by clarity, logic , a nd humor . 
Some sections of George ' s first draft were 
e xcluded from the second draft because h e felt they 
5 . 
were confusing. New ideas were added because they 
were humorous. At times, no changes were made be-
cause George felt, " ... it was pretty clear ... most 
p:eople know ... " (IE,357). George carefully con-
sidered the responders' ideas, but only used those 
which he felt were most appropriate. 
George felt that working with a response 
group was helpful. Even though this was the group ' s 
last meeting, he continued to talk of continuing 
his stories . When George was asked if he really 
planned to continue after the class was over, he 
replied, " I'd like to. I'll save all my drafts up 
until school starts probably " (IE,363) . 
Summary - Fourth Writing Episode - Group I 
The group was more task-orient ed whil e com-
pleting this fourth and final writing than th ey 
had been during previous writing episodes . 
Group members collaborated when particular sections 
of the writing posed problems . Authors were com-
fortable in asking questions and in seeking assis-
tance from the grou p . 
Responders focused their attention on content 
revisions when responding to the first drafts. 
They questio n ed the logic of story events and the 
motivation of differ e nt characters . Suggestions 
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were offered to make the content more humorous 
or to revise the wording of particular sections . 
Often group members worked cooperatively to 
aid an author with r evising . 
As gro u p memb ers worked through the secon d 
drafts , their focus began to narrow. They 
attend e d more to the mechanics of writing . 
Proper use of paragraphs , spe lling , handwr itin g , 
and punct uation were carefully con s id ered . 
Student Response Group II 
Description of Me mb ers of Group II 
Before d e tailing the writing episodes of Grou p II , the 
group me mb ers will b e described . The gro up consisted of 
thr ee e i gh th grade st ud e nt s and o n e seve nth grade student . 
All st udents, like thos e from Group I, we r e e nrolled in 
s umm e r school b e cause they had f ai l ed to meet the 
r e quirements for promotion . 
Conni e , th e youngest member of th e g roup, had n o 
record of pre vious failure . Sh e act ual ly h ad r ece ived 
passing g rad e s for the period of time she h ad att e nd e d 
se v e nth g rad e . Conni e had b een expelled from school 
early in the seco nd semester b eca us e she h a d been caught 
tw ic e within a six week per iod consuming a lcohol whil e on 
sch oo l prop e rty . There was n o guaran tee for Connie t h at 
s u ccess ful completion of summer sc h ool would l e ad to h er 
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promotion to e ighth grad e . She still had to g o thro ugh a 
h earing process before th e b oard of e ducation memb er s in 
order to seek readmittance. 
I was unsure how Connie ' s problems would influence 
her interaction within the response group . She quickly 
dispelled any fears I had by appearing on the first day 
of our session as an attractive, int e rested, rather shy, 
and cooperative young girl . Connie had some severe writing 
problems , but always worked diligently with the group . 
Sally was an eighth grade stud e nt who had failed 
social studies, math, and related arts classes. She had 
also been expelled for disciplinary reasons . Sally had 
att empted suicide and was involved with drugs. Due to 
her severe personal problems, Sa lly was receiving coun-
selin g through a local agency . 
Sally , who displayed some good writing ability, was 
prone to frequent mo od s hifts . She appeared in class the 
first day , heavily made-up , hair teased , a nd talking 
about the latest parties . I was immediately concerned 
about how seriously she would take the work . I would 
find that , although her moodiness sometimes made her 
diffic ult to work with, the gro up was able to d ea l well 
with h er . 
Lucy , who had fail ed eighth grade social studies , 
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math and reading , was the third group member . She was 
fiftee n years old and was pregnant . Although I knew of her 
pregnanc y prior to the group's first meetin g , the preg-
nanc y was not obvious until the third week of our session 
when she be an wearing maternity clothes . I expected 
some reference to Lucy's pregnancy, but it was never 
me n tion ed during the group session s . This lack of 
i n terest or curiousit y may have been due to the fact that 
Lucy appeared v ery self- assured a nd display ed n o sense of 
self- consciousness . 
William, who was of above a v erage ability and a 
prev i o u s candidate for the gifted and tal ent ed program, 
had failed social studies, r eadin g , and l a n guage arts . In 
addit i o n to his academic problems , Willi a m h a d a record of 
sev e re discipline problems. William ' s major problem was 
his lack of self-control and alcohol abuse . He h a d b een 
receivi n g counseling for approximately a year b ecause of 
these problems. 
William was a handsome , athletic young man. He was 
a lways very polite, but began the summer with a r a th e r sul-
l e n and withdrawn attitude . This attitude chan e d somewh a t 
over the course of the st udy as William began to int eract 
with the group more . 
Wh en I looked at the backgrounds of these four stud ents , 
I felt that this g roup could be quite challenging . I was 
pleasant ly surprised to find th em to b e extreme ly c ooper-
ative . While each student had personal concerns and 
problems , the overall group functioning was seldom 
affected . 
Fi r st Writ i ng Episode - Gr oup II 
1 . Responding to Fi r st DraI't of the Writing 
Conn ie ' s Writing 
Connie op e n ed the respon se group session by 
nerv o us l y vo lun teerin g to read the first draft 
o f h er story . Sh e fa l tered occasionally durin g 
t h e r ead ing , stopping once to c h a nge t h e word 
' wa s ' to ' saw '. At the req uest of Sa l ly , Co nn ie 
agreeab l y read t h e story a secon d time . 
Sally began disc uss ing th e writing by 
f oc using on th e setting o f Co nn i e ' s story . She 
want e d to know f r om wh er e Conni e ' s s i s t er h ad 
com e and wh a t roa d t h ey wer e walking a l ong . 
Sally furth er sugges t e d th a t Conni e describ e t h e 
s urroundings mor e . Conni e had used th e word s 
' scary s urro undings ' , but Sa lly wa nt e d t o kn ow 
" What kin d of s c a ry s urro unding s? " (IIA , l - 2 ) . 
Sally wen t on t o comp l i ment Conni e on th e 
story . Sa l l y thought that Conni e h a d ma d e the 
story so und g ood a n d that th e story was r eally 
scary . Sal l y conclud e d wi th, "So unds like sh e 
put some time into it" (IIA,2). 
William added that he liked the part where 
the storm started. William's questions, as 
Sally's had, related to the setting of the story. 
He asked where had Connie come from and where was 
she going. William then stated, 11 It sounded like 
it needed a better ending" (IIA,2). 
Sally interrupted at this point and suggested 
that Connie could think of several ways to end 
the story . Specifically, she suggested that she 
may have gone after her sister or that they may 
have been having a party (IIA,3) . 
Lucy, the final responder, continued by 
praising Connie for her description of the setting 
and her good use of imagination . Her question was 
the same as Sally ' s , "How did your sister get at 
the bottom of the stairs? " (IIA,3) . 
Sally ' s Writing 
The group , in a very business-like mann er , 
moved right on to the discussion of Sally ' s writing . 
Sally read the first draft of her writing after 
stating to the researcher, " They already heard 
this , they helped me yesterday " (IIA , 4) . I was 
pleased to note that this informal work had 
occurred at such an early stage . 
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After reading the first draft of her story, 
which at this point was untitled , Sally made two 
changes . She inserted the words 'the ' and ' here ' 
at the conclusion of the story . 
While completing her response form, Lucy 
asked Sally the weight of the cow. Sally promptly 
retorted that the cow weigh e d four tons , e v e n 
though this information was not on h e r first 
draft (IIA,4) . No further questions were asked 
as st ud ents completed th e ir response forms. 
Lucy opened the discussion of Sal ly ' s writing 
by comp lime nt i ng her on the humor of the piec e . 
Lucy the n began questioning th e l ogic of some 
story events . She wanted to know how th e cow 
could b e carried to the zoo wh e n h e weigh ed four 
tons . In a giggly voic e , Lucy added , " You couldn ' t 
have c a rri ed it " (IB , 4) . Sally , sitting upright 
in her chair and looking bore d , mad e no r ep ly to 
any of Lucy ' s s tat ements . 
William ' s only contribution to the discussion 
of the writing was to ask Sal ly h ow much money 
was obtained for the cow . Sally emphatica lly 
r e plied , " I don' t know !" ( IIA , 5) . The gro up then 
listen ed to Connie ' s critiqu e of the writing . 
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Connie opened by praising Sally 's us e of 
humor and her description . She continued by 
asking several detail questions . The questions 
were: "Who was the man?"·, " How did the cow get 
there?"; and " How did you and Cathy get to 
Broadford and to England?" (IIA , 5) . 
Th e final question was argued by the three 
f emales , as William sat and reviewed his own paper . 
Sally clarified that ' they ' took the cow to the 
New England zoo ; she and Cathy had only taken the 
co w to a local zoo . At the close of these 
n egotiations , the group move d on to Lucy ' s writing . 
Lucy ' s Writing 
Lucy read h er story , " The Ugly Do g ", to the 
group without any hesitation . She made no changes 
whil e reading nor whil e the students were complet-
ing their r espon se forms . While workin g on the 
respo n se form , Sally asked Lucy two detail qu es -
tions . Sh e wa nt ed to know wh o got the dog a nd 
the dog ' s n a me . Lucy replied by stating that the 
s tory simply didn ' t say ( IIA , 7) . 
Sally open e d th e response to the writi n g 
by complime ntin g Lucy on h e r d esc ription of the 
dog a n d the setting . Con n ie would lat e r state , 
in agreement with Sally , that Lucy h ad done a 
" Good job of d secribing the dog " ( II A,8) . 
dog . 
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Sally asked once again for the name of the 
Later in the response session Connie also 
asked for the dog to be named . At this later 
time , Sally suggested that the dog be called 
"C letus " (IIA,9). 
Sally also wanted to know what happened to 
the dog's ear and tail. Lucy explained , " Don ' t 
know what happened to dog's ear and tail . He 
just came out of the woods " (IIA,8). 
This same point was raised later by William. 
William suggested that the dog could have been in 
a :fight. Again Lucy wanted to know, "How would 
I know t hat?" (IIA, 9) . 
Sal ly a n s wered Lucy's question by giving the 
following suggestion, " Say you we r e having a pic -
nic , saw dogs in wood s , one l a ying th e r e and 
anoth e r t ook off running . Then you ' d know " 
(IIA,9). Lucy list ened to Sally ' s s uggestion , 
but mad e no comment . 
William had two other sugges ti ons :for Lucy . 
First , h e suggested that Lucy ad d to the story by 
telling what happe ned to th e dog and J ohn . 
William ' s second s uggest ion dealt with 
charact e r motivation . William asked , "Why did 
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h e keep the do g with 2 t o rn ear and a t a il 
missing ?" ( IIA,9). 
In reply to William's question, Lucy stated, 
"Just because he liked it" (IIA,9). There were 
no further suggestions nor was there any further 
discussion involving Lucy's writing , so the group 
moved on to William ' s story . 
William ' s Writing 
William read the first draft of his writing, 
" Business as Usual ". He made no changes while 
reading his paper the first time . But , after 
r e ading it a second time at Connie ' s request , 
William made three word changes . He changed 
' look ' to ' be ' , ' is ' to ' was ' , and replaced ' the 
t r ack ' with t h e pronoun ' it !. 
Sally open ed the respo nse to William ' s 
writ ing by stating that she liked the way he had 
descr i bed certa in things . Sa l ly fo l lowed by 
asking severa l question s aboutthe story . 
Th ese q uestion s broughtout the fact t h at 
William' s a udien ce didn ' t have the backgroun d 
knowl e d ge a n d t h e proper vocab u lary to understand 
hi s s tory . Sa lly f i n a lly said , wit h Lu cy 
expressi ng agr eeme n t , " I co u ld n ' t make sen se 
o f a ll th a t . I jus t didn ' t understand a b out t hat 
s trip mi n e a nd t h e BMX race track" ( II A,11) . 
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Connie continued by asking William two 
questions . She wanted to know the location of 
the mines and the nam e of the owner of the bull-
dozer . 
All questions asked by the response group 
members were answered by William during ensuing 
discussions. He very carefully explained the 
content of his story so his list ning audience 
could comprehend what had happened . 
After completing the response to William 's 
writing, the group members began working on their 
second drafts . 
2 . Writing the Second Draft 
There was little interaction as the group 
members worked on their second drafts . William, 
Lucy , and Conni e spent more time workin on their 
first drafts and using the student response forms 
than Sally . Sally went almost immediately to 
writing the second draft of her story . 
Connie worked on adding more information 
to the conclusion of her story . This was in 
response to suggestions made by Sally and William . 
3 . Editing the Second Draft 
At this stage students b egan to proofread 
each other ' s papers . Suggestions made related 
totally to the conventions of English . Suggestions 
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we r e made to correct punctuation, sp e lling , word 
usage, a n d handwriting errors . 
When st udents were proofr ead ing papers , the 
author woul d sometimes question his/her own ad -
herence to writing rules. At other times the 
author would note errors on his/her own and make 
changes wi t hout any discussion taking place . 
Little discussion was held regarding the 
correct n ess of suggestions made (IIA ,1 6-2 6) . 
Suggestions mad e were followed almost automatical l y. 
4 . Interviews 
St ud e nt int e rvi ews s h owe d that the writers 
did consider th e suggestions and questions of the 
r espo ns e group as t h ey wrote their second drafts . 
William was e specially consci entious about 
following the sugge stions of th e r espons e gro up . 
He followed all suggest ions of th e group, except 
one . He concl ud ed our intervi ew by stating , " At 
first this (story) so und ed st upid , but th e n it 
sounded b tter " (IIA , 34 ) . 
Connie considere d e ach of the group ' s 
suggestions . She followed some suggestions , while 
others were discarded . Although Conni e was unabl e 
to e xplain specifically how her choices were mad e , 




Lucy also seemed to carefully consider each 
of the suggestions she was given . When I ques -
tioned Lucy about why she included or ignored a 
suggestion, she generally was unable to give a 
reason. Only in one instance did Lucy give a 
reason for including some information . She 
stated, "It would be easy to put in, I guess" 
(IA,41). 
Many of the suggestions followed by the stu-
dents led to the inclusion of more details. Sal ly 
noted this when she was asked if the group had 
helped her . She r eplied , "They just told me to 
put in mor e details" (IIA,30) . 
Two gro up members did work at changing the 
conclusions of their writings . In both instances, 
these changes were suggested through the response 
group . 
5 . Summary - First Writing Episode - Group II 
Th e gro up was very task oriented as they 
worked through this first writing . Th ey worked 
their way through the writings by moving aro und 
the table in a very business-like manner . Students 
appeared to be comfortable members of the group . 
Th e response group members narrowed their 
focus as they worked through this first writin g 
episode . The group first focused on the content 
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of the writings by suggesting that details be 
added, that descriptions be mad e clearer, or by 
questioning the conclusions to the writings . 
Later the group narrowed their focus by considering 
the conventions of English . 
Second Writing Episode - Group II 
1. Respo nding to the First Draft of the Writing 
Connie ' s Writing 
Connie opened the response session by 
readin g the first draft of her writin g . She 
hesitated freq uently when reading t h e conclusion 
of t h e writing . Whi l e Conn ie waited for the group 
to comp l ete their respo n se forms , s h e looked ov er 
h er story . Th e only change s h e made was to add 
the word ' a nd ' in t h e last sen ten ce . Sally a nd 
Lu c y b oth l oo k ed over Co nn ie ' s paper whil e com-
p l e ting th e r espon se forms . 
Lucy open e d the res pon se b y saying th e story 
was int e r e sting . Sh e th e n as ked what time t h e 
e v e nt h appe n ed ( I IA,44) . 
Sa lly , wh o h a d been s l ou c h i ng in h e r c hair 
and s eeme d in ill humor , q u ic kly a dd e d h er respo n se . 
Sh e a lso stat e d that the story was interestin g . 
Sa lly th e n as k e d Conni e what th e nois e was whi ch 
was ment io n ed i n h e r story ( I IA,44 ). 
At this time , Connie expressed her dissatis -
faction with this story . She stated, " I don ' t 
like this . It ' s too similar to the last one " 
Connie turned down the opportunity to 
work more on th e first draft before working with 
th e respons e group, so William respond e d to the 
writing . 
William responded by as king five questions . 
q'... 
In addit ion to inquiring abou t what one of the char-
acters was doing and wh ere some characters we re , 
he want e d to know why they acted in certain ways 
(IIA , 4 6) . 
Willi a m' s question s opened a short discussion 
o f th e time e l eme nt in the story . Willi a m a nd Sally 
thoug h t the story had t a ke n place at night . Connie 
re - read the writing orally to clar ify that th e 
story even ts had taken place early in th e morni ng . 
No f u rth e r disc ussion of th e time element was 
h e ld after th e r eadi ng ( IIA, 46) . 
But , as a result o f the second reading , Sa lly 
opened furth e r di sc us s i on of the noises whi ch were 
heard . This conversat ion only involved Willi am 
and Sally . Conni e sat back a nd listen ed to their 
disc u ssion . Finally , she interrupt e d and exp l a ine d 
that h er writing was a description of a rea l vent . 
Sh e concluded by summarizin the story and her 
r eaction s to the events (IIA ,4 7) . 
Sally ' s Writi ng 
Sa lly vo lunteere d to r ead h e r piece n ext . 
I mm ed i a t e ly af t er r eading h e r s t or y to the group 
s h e a dd e d a t itle , " Ta lking Hamb urger " . Thi s 
was the only ch a nge s h e made whil e wa i t ing f or 
th e gr oup t o b eg in r esponding . Sa lly sa t a nd 
pl a y e d with a b oo k on h er d e sk a n d sig h e d loudly 
sev eral times wh i l e t h e other gr oup memb ers com-
ple t e d th e i r r e sp on se f orms . 
The grou p s eeme d to a ppr e ciat e th e humor 
in Sa l l y ' s wri t in . Connie and Lu cy bo t h c omp l i -
me n t e d Sally on writin g a n int e r es ting st ory . 
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Th ey b o th a l so we n t o n to comme n t sp e cif i cally 
t h a t th ey t h o ught t h e story was f unny (IIA ,4 8-4 9) . 
Se v era l d ta i ls r e l ating t o th e story wer e 
d i sc u ssed . Th ese d e tai l s i n c lud ed t h e cost of t h e 
h a mb ur g e r , wh o el s e p urch as e d o n e , a nd h ow to 
k e ep it f rom spoi l i n g . 
Tw o qu e st i on s we r e as k e d whi c h could h av e 
led to th e a dd i ti o n of more ge n e r a l con tent . 
Wil liam as k e d , "Why would y ou wa nt a h amburger 
f or a pet ? " Lu cy wa n ted to kn ow, " Wh a t did e v ery -
b o dy d o with hamb urger t h ey b ought? " (I I A, 49 ) . 
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Sally interacted very little with the group 
as they respond ed to her writing . Responses 
she did make tended to inhibit rather than encour-
age responses . 
William ' s Writing 
William read his writing, "Weirdos in Space ", 
to the group next . After reading his story he 
went back and added th e words ' at me '. There was 
no discussion as the irls completed their 
response forms . 
Sally opened the discussion by stating 
that she found the story interesting . She contin-
ued by sayin g , " I have questio n s . Wh at ' s a zoom-
zanger . Wh ere did the spacesh i p come from? Why 
d i d it tak e so l o ng for i t to blow up? Why ten 
seco nd s ? Wh at k ind of people ? Martian s? How 
many in spaces hip ? " (I I A, 51 ) . 
Willia m ind i cated that h e did n ot wa n t to 
respond to a n y of Sa l ly ' s quest i on s . So , Connie 
s t ated t h at s h e h ad on e additio nal q u estioo . Sh e 
as k e d Wi l l iam wha t planet the characters were 
from . He r espond e d , " Do n ' t kn ow" ( II A, 52 ) . 
Lu cy c omple t e d th e d isc uss i o n b y i ndicat ing 
th a t s h e like d t h e story . Sh e asked Wil l iam wh at 
h a p pen ed t o t h e peo p ~e wh o d id not s ur vive . 
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William replied, " ~hey blow un into little 
bits" (IIA, - 2) . This tended to end the discussion 
of William ' s story , so they mov don to a discus -
sion of Lucy'~ writing . 
Lu cy ' s v.7 r it in r 
Lucy was the last student to read her story 
to the response group . After sh completed reading 
her story , Lucy read through her writing silently . 
During this re - reading, she made one spcllin~ chan~e 
on her paper . 
Sal ly began the resDonse to Lucy ' s wri ting . 
She opened by stating that she found the story 
interestin6 . Sally then asked two detail questions . 
She want e d to know how many kittens ther e were a nd 
their n ames . Sal l y conclud e d with , " That ' s al 
I ' v got " ( IIA , 53) . 
Willi am ' s initial questio n, " ... wh y didn ' t 
s h e say s h e already had a kitt e n? " , brought forth 
a l o ud sigh from Lucy . William i g n ored the sigh 
a nd continu ed by s ugges ting that Lucy u se more 
pron o uns . He exp l ai n e d t h a t she " ... us e d kitt e n s 
too much " ( II A, 54) . 
Lucy did not seem to und erstand wh at Wil li a m 
meant . Sh e looked qu es tioning ly at th e rou p a nd 
stated , " Pron o uns? I us e d kittens " ( IIA , 5 4) . 
Willj_am ma e no response, but S3.lly ex_ lain d oy 
citing an example o~ how oronouns could be us d 
in place of the common noun kit~en . 
Connie was the last tor spon d to the 
l 
writim; . 
kitt ns . 
Sh asked for further description of the 
I n this description sh ~ r equested 
specific information about looks , color , and 
nam es . 
2 . Writin~ the Second Draft 
There was littl interaction among the ,roup 
memb ers as they moved on to the writin~ of the 
seco nd drafts . I noted that thre of t h e four 
students u sed their response forms to make changes 
on their first drafts b fore moving o n to their 
seco nd drafts . Lucy did not use her respons form , 
but she did go b ack ov r h er first draft to make 
changes . 
Sa lly wa s the first to move on t o the 
writing of h e r seco nd draft . Whil e wri tj n g t h at 
draft , s h e asked for help on pronoun u sage ( I or 
me ) , wo rd c h o ic e (booth or stand ) , a nd s e lling 
(kn o w) (IIA , 55 - 57) . She receiv d help from Lucy 
or Connie in eac h ins tance . 
Sally attempted to start a conversat i on with 
the g roup a bo u t a fi g ht a mo n g some ot h r f emal 
students. 
l" -
She was unable ,o enc;age anyon ,:: in thi::: 
conversation, so the topic was quickly dropped 
(IIt. , 56) . 
While Lucy , Connie, and William were writ in~ 
their second drafts, they referred often to the 
I'irst drafts of their writings . First draft 
papers were kept in a position where they could 
be referred to easi ly . Sally very seldom r ferred 
to her first draft . 
William and Connie read ba k over thei~ 
papers after completing their seco nd drafts . 
Both st udents erased a n d made changes on their 
papers . Sally and Lucy finished th ir papers and 
immediately placed them in their writin~ folders 
wi tho ut reading over them . 
3 . Editi n ~ the Second Drafts 
William came into the group session se mingly 
excited to share some information with the group . 
Af ter th e st ud e nt s h ad go tten t h e ir wri ti n ~ 
papers and e diting checklists o ut , William annou n ced , 
" I u sed to have a big imagination . 1 was look in g 
through some pictures a nd found t hi s one story I 
started . It was pretty good " (IIA , 60 ) . I suagest d 
to William that he mig ht wa nt to u se th story for 
his next writing . Willi am made no r ep ly to th e 
s u g,:;est ion . 
1 I, 
Students wer then reminded that they needed 
to h av two peoDle edit their papers . They 
immediately began the task . Sa l ly a nd Wi l liam 
b a n to work together , wh i le Lucy a n d Co nn ie 
pai r ed off . 
St u de n ts attended to chec k i n ~ on the co n-
v ntio n s of En~lish grammar . Changes were s ugges -
ted and followed relative to punct uation , h a n d-
wri ting , word u sage , and cap i ta l izatio n . The r e 
was l ittle d i scussion of t h e correctness of su~-
rest i o n s made . Students ve r y wi llin g l y accented 
t h e a dvi ce o f t h ose wh o e di ted thei r paper s . 
Sa ll y did r eq uest t h e h e l p o f th gro up 
o n th e con c lu s i o n o f h e r wr i ting . Sa lly as k ed 
for h e lp by saying , " Do es thi s ma k e sens e t o yo u? " 
(IIA,64) . Sh e th e n r ead th e sectio n t o th e g r o up , 
s h a red h e r p ropos e d ch a nge , a nd s o u ght th e ir approv -
al befor e ma king th a t cha nge (IIA , 6 4) . 
At th e con c lu s ion o f th e diting sess ion , 
Sally b egan reading ove r h e r pa p r . Sh e th n 
declar e d to th e g r oup, " No on e o t this " ( a s p e lling 
e rror ) (IIA,6 5 ) . Aft e r Sa lly ma d e thi s s t a t ement , 
a ll four of the g roup me mb e r s looke d ov e r t h e ir 
p a p e rs o ne final tim e . 
4 . Interviews 
I n dividual interviews were conducted the 
following day as some students worked on the 
first drafts of a n ew writing. Sally was not 
present for this session nor was she involved 
' 
in a n y further sessio n s . I found out l ater that 
she h ad run a way from h ome and was charged with 
breaking and entering . As a consequence of 
these action s , Sa lly w s event u a lly remanded to 
a juvenile group home . 
The three group members wh o we r e inter-
viewed , seemed to hav e g iv e n careful considera-
tion to t h e suggestions and questions of the group. 
Thei r d e cisions to include or exc lud e n e w material 
we r e based on wh e th e r or n ot it would b e lo ical 
to do so or how th e n e w in formation would b e 
h elpful to t h e audi e nce . 
It had be e n sugges ted to Connie that she 
tell wh at her fath er was huntin g and wh e n th e 
story took place - sh e added to h er second draft 
that her fath e r was hunting deer a t 4 : 30 in the 
morning . Wh e n asked whY she made this tim e hang , 
Connie replied , " Because no one gets up and gos 
d ee r hunting at night" (IIA, 71 ) • 
• 
I 
The group also recommended that Connie 
inc l ude what the noises were which she heard . 
Co nn ie added to her second draft " . . . it sounded 
lik peop l e wa lking " (IIA , 68) , but would go n o 
further . She indicated that the reader should 
be able to understand what had occurred . 
1 r , 
Two response gro u p members had asked Wi ll iam 
to explai n some of the vocabulary used in his 
sc i e n ce fic ti o n story . Specifically , t h ey 
wanted to k n o w what a ' zoom zan er ' was . William 
in i d cated th a t h e rea ll y did n ' t kn o w what a zoom 
zang r was ( o n e could in fer t h at i t was a weapo n ) 
a n d that it was n ot imporLa n t . f or the reader to 
kn o w a n ymo r e th a n h e h a d a l read y to l d ( IIA , 73 ) . 
Willi a m d ealt with th e r es t o f t h e gro u p ' s 
s u gge stions in on e of tw o wa y s . He e ither a dd ed 
th e info rmat ion req u ested or e x p l a ined wh y h e 
couldn ' t po s s i bly do s o . Fo r in s t a nc e , Willia m 
had b ee n as k e d t o d esc rib e t h e peo pl e in th e 
spaces hip . He d e cid e d no t to d o so b eca u e , " I 
(ch a r ac t e r i n th e s t ory ) c o ul d n ' t see t h e m" ( JIB , 
77) . 
Lucy inc lud e d a ll th e s uggestion s of t h e 
group , e xc e pt on e fr om Willi am. Lucy e xp l ai n d 
that s h e h a dn ' t foll o we d Willi a m' s s ugge s tio n 
because if she would have done so there would not 
have been a plot for her story . 
All three group members perceived the 
respo n se group as being helpful . They noted that 
the groups helped them to add more information to 
the stories . 
5 . Summary - Second Writing Episode - Group II 
The group remained very task oriented as they 
worked through their second writings . One group 
member , Sally, did not appear as involved wi th t h e 
group . But, her lack of invo lveme n t did n ot seem 
to greatly hinder t h e gro u p ' s efforts . Theyseemed 
intent on remaining on t as k a nd limit ed discussion 
to th e writings . 
The g roup b egan by considering additio n of de -
t a il , charact e r motivation , outcome of a story , a nd 
an author ' s ov e rus e of a common noun . As they 
moved through the r espons e session, th e group ' s 
focus narrowed as they con s id e r e d the conventio ns 
of Englis h g r a mma r . Group me mb ers f e lt the res -
ponse g roup was helpful in assisting author ' s to 
add mor e information to th e ir s tori s . 
Third Writing Episode - Group II 
1 . Responding to th e First Draft o f th e Wri tin g 
Th e gro up continu e d mee ting with thr ee 
r es ponse g roup memb e rs . Sally was not present 
for any further meetings . 
·.L Lucy ' s Writinc-
Lu c y volunteered to open the respon se gro u p 
se s s i o n by r ead i ng h er story to t h e grou p . Sh 
made no modification s to her story duri n g the 
oral readi ng o r wh i le the group membe~s comp l eted 
t h eir respo n se fo rm s . 
There was little group interaction as the 
studen ts r espo n ded to Lu cy ' s writ in g . She sat 
and listen ed to the q u estio n s a n d s uggestion s 
wi t h o u t ma king a n y commen ts . 
Conn ie opened th e res p on se b y stat ing that 
the story was " .. . good a n d i n terest ing " (IIB , 86) . 
Sh e c ontinue d by r eq u est ing a descr i p tion of 
th e cat , including the c a t ' s n a me . 
William thoug ht, " Th e story was cut e " 
(IIB, 86 ) . He the n ques tioned t h e action s of 
th e main cha r a ct e r by as k i n g , "How did y o u know 
there wa s s om e thing s pec i a l a b out th e c a t? " 
(IIB , 86) . William concluded by as king for th e 
cat to b e d es crib e d in mo re d e t a il . 
Conni e ' s Writing 
Connie volunt eered t o r e ad h e r story n ext . 
Sh e made no chan~ e s while reading , nor whil e 
0 
wa i t ing for th e respons e s ession to b eg in . 
1 0? 
Th e re was no discussion among roup members as they 
completed the response forms . 
Lucy opened the response session by stating 
that she thought the story was interesting . She 
followed by askin 0 q u estion s about the lam_ . 
Lucy was asking for further description ; particular-
ly , she want ed to know the lamp ' s a~e a n d its 
orig in (IIB , 88 - 89) . 
In add i tion , Lucy asked Connie to do more 
with the outcome Of th e story and c haracter ' s 
reactions . Specifically , she asked , " What did 
you do with the genie wh e n she granted th e wron g 
wi s h es? " (IIB , 89) . 
Willi a m responded by complim e nting Co nni on 
th e use of humor . He also want e d a more th orough 
d escrip tion of th e lamp . Additiona lly , h e su~sested 
that Conni e could describe the do ~ more compl tely 
( IIB , 90) . 
This r esponse was v ery s imilar to th e r sponse 
to Lucy ' s story . Responders read questions a nd 
suggestio n s from their compl ted response forms . 
There was no informa l discussion of the story . 
Wi l liam' s Writing 
Fo llowing the response to Connie ' s writing , 
Willi a m b eg an reading the f irst draft of his story 
to the group . WiJliam h es i tated a t some sections 
J 
while reading . After readins it a second time, 
at Lucy ' s request , William looked over his story 
and made some changes . He crossed out one 
sentence completely and made a word chan e . 
Both responders expressed positive f ee lings 
about the stor y . Connie was very specific in 
her comments as she stated, " It was scary a n d 
gross . He made the cave sound good . 
into it " ( IIB , 92) . 
He put time 
Lucy questioned the actions of some of the 
story characters . She asked , " Why were the 
peopl screami n g and wh y were they cov red with 
blood? " (IIB , 92) . In addition , she sug, sted 
that Wi l l iam work on the story co n cl usion by 
te lling what h appen d to him , t h e mai n character . 
Co nni e a l so thought Wi ll iam could improve 
t h e co n cl u sion . She i ndicated this by askin g 
Wi ll iam, " And wh ere was you wa l ki n g to? An d 
d .d y o u s t ay o r t ry for h e l p? " ( IIB , 92 ) . 
Willia m fo llowed u p o n t h ese q uest i o n s b y 
statin g , " I n eed to work o n t h e e ndi n g " 
(II B, 93 ). Thi s s t ateme n t led to sp cific 
s ugges tions from th e respo n ders as to h ow t h 
story co uld b e c o n c lud e d . 
William lis ened to the discussion . Fin -
ally, he asked, "Would it be okay if I just 
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wrote two stories? Like the second one continues ." 
R searcher , " Yes , maybe at the end of this ... " 
Lucy, "To be continued ." 
Connie , " Day One of the Mystery Walk " 
(IIB , 9 4 ) . 
There was some laughter after Connie ' s 
final suggestion , but William made n o response 
to th suggestions of the responders . This 
response to William ' s story e nd ed the July 12th 
meeting of th e response group . 
2 . Writing th Second Draft 
When the session opened on July 13 , th 
st ud e n ts began by reviewing their first drafts 
and using information from the response sheets 
to make changes . 
Connie a nd Lucy discussed a s uggestion orfered 
by Lucy . Connie , l ooking at th respon e form , 
stated , " Genie? ... what do with genie ? It ' s 
a good suggestion . But it ' s a dr eam." 
Lucy rep li ed , " I n e ver thought a bout it being 
a dream " (IIB,95) . Lu c y ' s reply seemed to sati sfy 
Connie , as s h e continued with h er work . 
There was very little other interaction whil e 
stud nts worked from firs t drafts throug h th e 
second drafts o~ their writings. There were only 
three additional requests for help, as authors 
requested help with spelling , capitalization, 
and comma usa 
3. Editing th Second Draft 
Chan es at this stage related to the conven -
tions of English usage . As in the two preceding 
writing pisodes, changes were mainly in the 
ar as of punctuation , spelling, and handwriting . 
Additionally , there were two cases where word 
usage was changed and tenses were changed . 
William also suggested to both writers 
that th e y change their paragraphing . He explained 
to Lucy that when e v e r the speaker changes a n ew 
paragraph should be started . Lucy listened 
atten tively , then went throug h her paper and mad e 
seven changes in paragraphing (IIB ,100) . 
4. Interv i e ws 
Lucy considered each of the r spe nd er ' s 
suggestions as she wro te the second draft of her 
story . She did not follow throu h with two of the 
suggestions offered . Lucy ' s explanation for not 
following through with those suggestions was, 
1 " -J -
" Thought about it, but didn ' t know how to et it 
in there " (IIB,104,106 ) . 
There was a noteabl difference between the 
suggestions Lucy followed and those she did not . 
She followed su gestions for describing the cat 
and giving the cost of the animal . These 
suggestions could be followed by adding a few 
words . To follow the other suggestions , naming 
the cat and explaining how the author knew it was 
special , Lucy would have had to make more exten -
s i ve r evision s . It ' s importan t to note that her 
explan ation showed that she wa n ted to revise , but 
that s h e did n ' t kn ow how to do so . 
Conn i e also i n cl uded some s uggest i on s , b u t 
not ot h e r s . Sh e in c luded s uggestion s whi c h dea l t 
with th e a dditi o n of mor e descript i on a n d more 
detai l . Conni e ' s explanatio n fo r i n c lud i ng t h ese 
s uggestio n s e x emp l ifi es h er a wa r e n ess of a n 
a ud ien ce . Conni e explain d h e r r eason f or add ing 
th e in forma t ion , " It just te ll s t h e peop l e more " 
( IIB , 10 9 ) . 
Co nni e , like Lu cy , di d n o t f o l l ow s ug es t ion s 
which would h a v e r equir e d more e x ten s iv e r e v is i on s . 
Th ese s uggestions we r e tho se in which th e r espond e r 
was as k i ng ' why ' or ' how ' some e v e nt h a d occ ur r ed . 
5 . 
Connie explained her reluctance to follow such 
su gestio n s by stating , " Couldn ' t fit it in .. . 
It was a dr eam , so really didn ' t know what happened 
to the genie " (IIB,110) . 
William did not follow any of the sugges -
tio n s given by the responders . Those su~gest i on s 
included ' why questions ' a nd s uggestio ns for 
r ev ising the conclu s ion . William explai n ed that 
th e s ugges tions wer not inc lud ed because, 
" ... that will be in the n ext one " (IIB , 114 , 115 ,118) . 
His exp lanat ion was based on the d ecision made at 
the e nd of the response g r oup session t o co ntinue 
this story for t h e n e xt writing . Willi am f ur ther 
e xplaine d hi s decision by s tating , " Ju st leaves 
them hanging - wai ting " (IIB,119) . 
Summary - Third Writi ng Episode - Grou p II 
Th e re wa s little informal group int eraction 
among the members . St ud e nts seemed mor e relaxed 
th a n th e y h ad in th e previous two writing ep isod es . 
Willi a m, espec ially, seemed to relax a nd discuss 
his s ugges tions a nd questio n s at more lengt h . 
Fewer suggestion s from responders we r e fo llowe d 
during this e pi sod e than during the previo u s two 
writing e pisodes . It may b e that writers we r e 
findi ng the suggestions more difficult to follow 
since responders had expanded from detail and 
description su gestions to suggestions which 
required more thought on the writ er ' s part . 
Fourth Writing Episode - Grouo II 
1 . Resoonding to the First Draft of the Writin0 
Lucy ' s Writing 
11::; 
Lucy opened the response session by reading 
her story , " The Dancing Flow r ", to the group . 
She occasionally interrupted her reading to mak e 
chan 8es on her first draft . These changes were 
genera lly jn word e ndings ; adding or de l eting ' ed ' 
or ' s '. After Lucy finished reading her story , 
she sat quietly as th e responders comp l eted their 
r esponse forms . 
Connie began responding to Lucy by compli -
me nting h e r o n t h e story . Sh e followed by aski ng 
Lucy two questions ; the first of whi c h requested 
the addition of s impl e detai l . Th e second ques-
tion focu sed on mor e gen era l co n tent addition . 
Connie asked , " And what did you do with t h e 
plant after you killed it? " ( IIB , 122 ) . Connie 
was rererring to t h e conclusion o f the story wh e n 
as king the precedi ng q ues tion . This wa s not a 
qu es tion which Lucy could a nsw e r in on e or two words . . 
She would n eed to make a more ma jor r ev i s i on . 
ll t 
There was no discussion about Connie ' s 
so William began his response . 
He 
questions , 
referred to a specific section of the writing 
which he particularly liked . William continued 
by askin g several questions and making a sugges -
tion . 
The first two questions focused on details 
about the origin of the plant and its size . By 
askin g his third question , William was seekin 
a n explanation of why a n event occurred i n the 
st ory (I I B, 122) . 
Wi ll iam ' s s uggestion was , " ... you could des -
crib e t h e p l ant more " (I IB ,1 22 ) . This suggestion 
sparked some dis cussion beca use Lucy req uested 
that William b e mor e specif i c , Af te r disc ussion 
th e plant descr i ption , Lucy cont inue d t he disc us -
s ion by r e f erring to ques t ion s as ke d by both 
r es pond e r s . 
Co nni e ' s Writ ing 
Aft e r the co nc lus i on of this di sc ussion, 
Co nni e vo lunteer e d t o r ead h er s t ory . Connie made 
n o c h a nges whil e readi ng her story . After r eading 
h e r story a n d clarifying some information for 
Lu c y , Connie 1ooke d ov er h er p aper a nd ma de t wo 
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changes . 
She c orrect e d a sp e lling error and 
ch anged a word from singular t o plural (IIB,1 24) . 
Lucy began the response session by noting 
some particular actions which she liked from the 
story . 
She then asked a qu e stion related to 
character motivation . Lucy asked , "And why 
did 
Cricket attack TirnIDY when he was laying on 
th
e Pillow? " ( IIB, 126) . Conni e made no 
comment , so the group moved on to William's 
respons e . 
William asked several detail questions related 
Connie listened to William ' s ques -
tions and then asked , "How can I put that in there? " 
to the story . 
The group members seemed unable to 
(IIB , 127) . 
assist Connie with h er question . 
William ' s Writina 0 
Willi a m was the 1ast student to read his 
fourth story to the group , HiS story was a 
continuation of the 1ast writing a nd was titled, 
Aft e r reading hi s 
" R ocky Mountain Fun, part 2"• 
st
ory , William made some changes whil e the girls 
comp l e t e d the ir response f orms , At two locations 
in the story , William added more description . He 
also combine d two sentences and r ep l aced a pro-
noun with a common noun . 
2 . 
u f 
Both girls questioned William about some of 
the h 
c aracters in his story . They each asked, 
" 
··. what is a cyclone? " (IIB,129-1 30) . 
William replied to this by reading words 
he had already added to his first draft . He read , 
ghost like creature " ( IIB , 129) . William would 
"A 
later change cyclon e to cyclops. 
Each of the responders also asked why or h ow 
They also asked who 
I it I turned into a frog. 
spoke inside the cave . To the second question , 
w· illiam r esponded , "A 1oud voice " (IIB, 130) • 
Lucy commented that William could have ended 
th
e story better . connie hinted at this same 
point wh e n she as ked , "and were the people happy 
to leave? How did you get out? " (IIB , 1 30 ) -
William mad e no further comments regarding th e 
ques tions or suggest ions which were mad e - Ther fore , 
th e group beg an revie wing the s uggest ions and 
ques tions offered in preparat ion for composing 
th eir second drafts . 
Writin the second Draft 
The group spent a great deal of time using 
the response forms and working on their first 
draft papers before writing th e ir second drafts . 
3. 
s a ot of interaction initially ; mostly 
There wa 1 . . 
igated by Conni e . inst· 
Connie r equested h e lp on a section of her 
paper wh e re she was attempting to follow the 
responders ' suggestions - She r ead the revised 
ion to the responders and asked for advice. 
sect· 
The r espond ers signified their approval, and Lucy 
continued by offering a slightly differ ent 
word ing (IIB,132-1 33 ). 
Connie also requested help with paragraphing . 
Lucy g ave the r e quested he lp, a nd when l ooking 
over the paper noted that Connie needed further 
h e lp . The two girls then worked together at 
correcting spelling, verb tenses , and punctuation . 
William was called on to offer advice wh enever the 
girls wer e unsure of hOW to make the nee ded 
changes . 
After this 1ntensive work on Connie ' s 
paper , the group members worked quietly at complet -
ing their second drafts . 
Editing the second Draft 
The students seemed to work v ery diligently 
at edit ing each other ' s papers - There was more 
interaction during the editing session than ther 
had been at thiS stage of the previous writing 
Authors asked for helP at particular 
episodes . 
points , questioned some of the editor ' s sugg s -
4 
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tions , and as k ed for explanations of some mechan -
ical corrections . 
Studen ts suggested correct i o n s mainly in 
a r eas of h a n dwrit ing , s pe lling , a n d pun ct ua -
t he 
tion. 
I n add i tion , correc ti on s were n ot ed i n 
word u sage , a nd sen ten ce s truct ur e . 
v e rb t e n se , 
I n th e a r ea 
o f senten ce st ructur e , sent e nc e 
i n i n g , pun ct uat i o n to c orrect a run- on 
comb · • 
sent e nce , and word addi t i ons t o corr ect an i ncom-
plete sen ten ce we r e offered . 
Intervi e ws 
Th e r esponse group memb ers did not vi e w thi s 
sess i on t o b e as s uccess ful as the previous gr oup 
Few of the c ont e nt suggestion s whic h 
sess ion s . 
we re made we re actuallY foll owe d. 
Th e int e rvi e w with Lucy r evealed that she 
d e alt with two of the g roup ' s suggestions- I n 
r e ply to a que stion about hOW sh e mad e d e ci s ions 
r egarding qu e stions and s u gges tions , Lucy repli e d, 
" I " f I think it ' s e asY to put in , I put it in 
(IIC , 1 5 4) . 
Conni e follow ed none of the cont e nt sugges -
tio ns made by the respons e groUP • 
She thought 
h e r story already sounded good and that some of 
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the information questioned was already a part of 
the s t or y . Conn i e s tat e d , " They he 1 p e d me with 
paragraphs and stuff " (IIC,157) . She did not 
feel the group was very helpful with ideas . 
William thought the group was more success -
ful in helping him . As a result of response 
group suggestions and questions , he added more 
description and more detail . William felt his 
secon d draft was better because of the parts he 
changed as a result of the group ' s work (IIC , 160 ) . 
5 . Summary - Fo u rth Writing Episode - Group II 
As in all previo u s episodes , the group 
members remai n ed very task orien ted . Group 
disc u ssion of t h e wr i tings i n c r eased from previous 
sess i o n s . Writ ers req u ested h e l p a n d q uest i oned 
s uggestio n s g ive n b y respond ers . Conn i a n d 
Lu cy i n terac t e d mor e informal l y , wh i le William 
ac t e d mor e a s a n a dvi sor . 
I ni tially , respo nd ers' s uggest ion s cent red 
aro un d a ddi tion o f d etail s a n d more comp l ete 
desc r ipt i o n s . Th ey also q u est i o n d c haracte r 
mo tivati on a nd t h e l og i c of the occ urre n ce o f 
certain e v e n ts . It was a l so s ugges ted tha t th e 
co n c lu s i o n s of t h e st or i es require d fu rt h er 
a t ten t i o n . Spec ifi c quest i on s were as k ed a nd 
1 ~2 
suggestion wer e given t o g uid e the writers . 
As th e group moved through the writing 
session , the responders focused their attention 
more specifically on the conventions of English 
grammar . Writers asked for help, questioned 
suggestions , and asked for explanations of 
suggested changes . This was the first time any 
editing changes had been questioned by the Group 
II writers. 
The female students did not view this session 
to be as beneficial as they had previous sessions . 
Yet , William felt that the group had been more 
helpful with this writing than they had been with 
the previous three . 
Fifth Writing Episode - Gro u p II 
1 . Responding to the First Draft of the Writing 
Lucy ' s Writing 
Lucy volunteered to read h er story first at 
this response session . She made no changes as she 
read , nor as the responders were compl ting their 
response forms . There was no group interaction 
during this time period . 
Conni e was the first to respond to the 
writing . She noted that she liked the story and 
the b a nana . Her question , " Did the bana na say 
anything to you while you we r e eating?" (IIC,162) , 
brought forth laughter from the group , but there 
we r e no other comment s mad e . 
William noted that he thought the story was 
funny . He continued by asking Lucy two deta il 
questions . Lucy ma de no r e ply and asked no 
questions, so the group moved on to the r eading 
of Willi am ' s story . 
William's Writina Q 
After William read his story, he revi e we d it 
and made several changes . By changin g punctua -
tio n and adding words, he combined two sent e nces 
into one . He also added a comma after an 
introductory phrase and inserted some mor e des crip-
tive words . 
The responders questions focused on the actions 
of the characters involved in th e story . Both 
respo nders wanted the actions of the characters 
and the consequences of those actions explain ed . 
Specifically , Lucy asked , "Wh y did the boy go to 
h eaven if h e drank? And why did the guard take 
a drink of whiskey if he wa s an angel and he was 
in heaven? I think the boy should have go ne the 
other way and the guard should have too for takin 
the whiskey" (IIC,164-16 5 ) . William made no reply, 
so Co nni e continued with her questions and su gge s -
tions . 
Connie also questioned the characters ac t ion s 
as she stated, " ... why did h e take his bottle t o 
h eaven with him and his radio? You should work 
on th e part wh e r e they got stoned . And how 
did h e change his ways?" (IIC,16 5-1 66) . 
Aga in, William did not r espo nd in any way. 
He sat rather passive l y , listened to the r esponse, 
asked no questions, a nd offered no explanations . 
Conni e ' s Writing 
Connie wa s th e last student to r ead her 
writing to the group . After reading hr first 
draft, Conni e made some changes while the respon-
ders completed the r espons e forms. These changes 
we re in the areas of word additions and word 
substitutions . 
Lucy opened the response session by compli-
menting Connie on h e r story . She continued by 
suggesting that Connie add more information about 
the animals at the fair . Connie also suggested 
that the author describe the people and their 
act ions more clearly . 
William further suggested the addition of 
more d etai l and d escription . He asked , " How ' d 
you lose your money? What kind of games? And 
describe the zepper? (IIC , 169) . 
Co nn ie r esponded by describing the zepper 
to the g roup . She described h ow it worked and 
h o w she f elt wh e n riding . The responders indicated 
that Connie should includ e that description in h er 
seco nd dr a ft. 
2 . Writin~ the Second Draft 
There was little group int eraction as st ud ents 
completed the second drafts of th e ir stor i es . 
Students b egan b y reviewing the response forms 
and working on their first drafts . 
The o nly g roup memb er to seek advice wa s 
Conni e . Th e grou p help e d her with spelling an d 
capitalization . In addition , th e y aided her in 
r e vising the opening of h er story . 
3 . Editing th e Second Draft 
As in all previous episodes , change s at t hi s 
stage of the process were primarily in the a re a s 
of sp e llin g , punctuation , handwriting , a nd capital -
i zation . Responders also noted a few instances 
where a u thors n ee ded to add ' s ' or ' e d ' to words . 
Author s sought h e l p from th e r sponders 
r egarding paragraphing . This l ed to sev eral 
changes on pap e rs regarding parag raph form a tio n . 
A g r ea t d ea l of discu ss ion occurr ed as grou p 
members discussed the need for paragraphs at 
differen t instances . 
lj . Interviews 
1 ? (. 
Lu cy fo l lowed most of the responders ' sugges -
tions regarding her final writing . She explained 
that the suggestion s he l ped make he r story , " . .. 
sound better .. . make more sense " (IIC , 187 - 189) . 
At the conc l usion of the interview , Lucy stated 
that she fo u nd working with the writing respo n se 
group beneficial because , " .. . it helps the stor i es 
tur n o u t better " ( I IC , 18 9 ) . 
Co nnie displayed an awareness of a reading 
audie nc e wh e n s h e exp l ain ed h e r reasons for 
f o llo wi ng a r espon der ' s s uggestion r egardi ng 
t h e a dditio n o f mor e d escr ip t i o n . Sh e e xpl a ined 
t h a t t h e a dd e d d esc ription ma d e it , " ... sound 
b et t e r . And if a p e r son was go ing t o read it , 
th e y ' d know what a ze pp e r i s " ( I IC , 1 92 ) . Sh e 
co nclud e d by stat i ng th a t t h e r espo n se grou p was 
h e lpful b ecaus e , " Yo u h a v e someo n e to c h e k ove r 
b e f o r e y o u turn it in . Yo u c a n cat ch y o ur own 
mi s takes" ( I IC,1 93 ) . 
William follow e d very littl e of t h grou p ' s 
a dvic e o n hi s final writing . He did ad d requested 
5. 
ion o explain the main character ' s 
informat · t · . 
actions . William explained that the group was 
n ai ing him to create a better flow 
he l pfu l i· . d. . 
of ideas . He further expressed his positive 
view of working with a response group by 
st
ating , " (Group Members) Help you with mistakes . 
Make it soun d better " (IIC , 197) . 
Group II 
Summary 
Fifth Writing Episode 
The group remained very task oriented as 
th
ey completed this fifth and fina l writing . 
Altho ugh there was no t a lot o f informal i n ter-
act i o n or genera l disc uss i on, the group appear ed 
re l axed . 
Aut hors asked questions and reques t ed 
h e l p in cert a in areas . 
Aft e r th e r eading of th e fi rs t drafts , 
r es pond e r s c e nter e d on addi t i on of detail, 
e xp l a n ati o n s of cha r a c ter mot ivation and actions , 
and a dditio n of more informa tion to d e scr i b e 
e v e nt s o r ch ar acters . The only i n ter action during 
th e seco nd ph ase was in r espons e to Conni e ' s 
r e q u e st s f or h e l p in s pe ll i ng , capitaliza tion, a nd 
p a ragraphing . F ina llY , t h e g roup , a s i n p r eviou s 
e pisode s f ocused th e ir a tt e ntion on t he mech a nics 
, 
of writing . 
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Analysis of the Data 
A review of the descriptions of what occurred durin 
the writing episodes and of the documents produced by the 
group members allowed several patterns of revision and 
pattern s of group interaction to emerge . In the following 
section these patterns are introduced and support for 
their emergence is given i n tabular form . 
Revision Patterns Emerge 
An a n alys i s of the data yielded the following revision 
pattern s : 
1 . The flow of language was considered as students 
composed . 
2 . The students viewed writing as a process of 
bui lding on information . 
3 . Writing was vi e wed as a means of communicating 
with others . 
4 . Discussion of first drafts focused on the cont ent 
of the writings . 
5 . The focus of discussion narrowed to includ e 
attention to mechanics as students completed their second 
dra fts . 
6 . The students view e d their writing as mall eab l e . 
Pattern Descriptionsand Examples 
With the six revision patterns as a focus , I reviewed 
the data to locate supportive evidence as well as negative 
e vid e nce related to each pattern . A description of eac h 
pattern and an example o~ suppor tive evidence follow : 
1 . Flow of Languag e - Attention to smoothness and 
continuity of word s . ( "Words right - l ike a poem ." ) 
2 . Inclusion/Exclusion - Addition of content 
(inclusion) in contrast to the deletion of content (ex-
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c lusion ). ("Put that in there . "; " That shouldn ' t be there 
if she was n't going to go ." ) 
3 . First Draft Content/Mechanics - Attention to 
detail , description, characterization, logic , larger 
section of writing (content) in contrast to attention t o 
spel ling , punctuation , handwriting , word choice (mechanics) 
when working with the first draft . (" ... p u t why she left 
town ."; " ... check your paper for quotation s ." ) 
4 . Second Draft Content/Mechanics - Attention to 
content a nd mechanics (S ee description 3.) when working 
on seco nd draft . 
5 . Writing to Commun icate - Utilization of language 
as a mean s of s haring information with a greater a udi ence . 
( " Peop l e might not know what you ' re talking about .... " ) 
6 . Writing i s ma lleab l e - Recogni t i on that words can 
be molded various ways . (Writing dra f ts s h ow sentences 
crossed out a nd ar rows u sed to rearrange sentences . ) 
Guide l ines for Reading the Tables 
The tables on the followin g pages provid e an overview 
of th e a nalysis of the patterns of revision . Each pattern 
is u sed as a tab l e heading with supportiv e a nd n egative 
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evidence noted beneath . Evidence is given chronologically 
to give a sense of the development of the group . Numbers 
in the table i ndicat e how often particular events were 
noted . Direct quotes are occasionally included to provide 
further support for the development of the revision patterns . 
These general directions for reading the tables should be 
clarified by the following example . 
The first pattern, Flow of Language , begins with 
notations for Group I ' s first writing episode . During 
that episode two authors made changes following the ora l 
r eadin g of their stories . Three quotes from students are 
also given to provide further evidenc e for the development 
of flow of language as a pattern . The group can b e 
followed through to th e fourth episode where two authors 
made changes after reading orally , authors rehearsed 
revisions aloud , and revisions were read aloud . The 
tables can be read in this manner for each patt e rn and 
for both grou ps . By reviewing t h e tables , the read er 
shou ld be able to see the d e v e lopment of the r evision 
patterns through eac h group ' s writing episodes . 
Revision Pat te rns - Gr ~ur I 
._ _____________ F_l_o_w_ o_f_ L_a_n- Q~uage I Inclusion / Exclusion 
Inclusion Exclusi on 
I 
First Wr iting 
Episode 
(4 memb ers ) 
1 Second Writing 
/ Epi s ode 
I ( 4 memb ers) 
Authors (2) make changes follow -
ing oral reading , i . e . : 
- delete introductory phrase 
add information to explain 
character ' s actions 
r eplace common nouns with 
pronouns 
"It rhymed a little - sounderl 
funl'.ly . " 
"Wo rds righ t - like a poem . " 
"Should not go on e se ntence to 
another . " 
Authors (3) make changes fol -
lowing oral reading , i . e .: 
- add name of cha r acter 
describe setting and 
character ' s actions 
"It didn ' t s ound right the 
la s t time . " 
Add details to 
expand or 
describe ( 2 
i . e .: 








!\dd deta ils 
to expand or 
describ'2 (8) 






11 Pu'::- ... why 
he hit you 
... what 
happened 
to guns . ~- 11 
Author 
delet 0 s 






Epi s od e 
(4 members ) 
F o ur th Writ i ng 
Ep isode 
( 3 members ) 
Revision Patterns - Group I 
(continue d) 
Flow of Lan 
Authors (2) ma ke changes follow -
ing oral reading , i . e .: 
- add wo r d s to clarify 
setting 
add names of char acters in 
d i alogue 
Authors (2) make changes follow -
ing,oral reading : 
- add words (articles) 
- a dd transitional words 
- rephrasin g, 
- delete words 
Re visions read aloud . 
Author rehearsesorally then 
revises. 
Inclusion/Exclusion 
Inclusion I Exclusion 
Add details to ex - , Delete l~st 
pand or describe 
( 20) , i.e. : 
- describe set -
ting 
- explain events 1 
& actions 
- include new 
character 
- " Put that in 
there" 




(See examplesunde r 
Content . ) 
sentencl? -
"That 
shouldn ' t b 0 
in there i 
she w-:isn ' t 
g,oir,g \-0 r-,n," 
First Draft 
I 
Add details to 1 11 lnsl-.eRd 0f 
expand or des - 1 gory stuff ... " 






tent and charac -
terization 
(See examples under First Draft 










Ep is ode 
(4 member s ) 




Content 1 Mechanics 
Add details 
I 
Ch ange sentence 
to expand or structure ( 3) , 
descr i be ( 20) 1 i.e .: 
(See examples 1 - combine sen-
under In c l u- 1 tences 
sion/Exclusion . ) 1 - reorder words 
I 
Add details to I 
expand or des - I 
cribe ( 8 ) (See I 
examples under I 
Inclusion/ 
I Exclusion . ) 
I 
Characterizat i on ' 
( 4 ) , i , e , : I 
- give name 
- make gende r 
clear 
- " ... put why 
she left 









Content/Mechan i cs 
Content J Mechanics 
Clar i ty of one Handw ri ting (6) 
section discusse'1 . 1 Spelling (5) 
Openi ng quest i oned 
but declared ac -
ceptable for fairy 
ta l e . 
1 Punctuatinn (14) 
I 
' Ha ndwritjng (10 
1 Spelling ( 1n) 




















Revision Patterns - Gro up I 
(Continued) 
First Draft 
Cont ent /Mechanics 
Sec ond Draft 
Conten t/Mechanics 
Content ' Mechanics Conten Mechanics 
Add detail to 1 " ••• check your 
ex p and or des - 1 pap er for quot a -
cribe (20) (See , tions . 11 
examples under 
Inclusion/ 
Excl u sion . ) 
Lo gic (7) 
- of informa-
t i on 
- of sequence 
General ( 5) i.e. : 1 
-
11 
••• stret ch or , 
u se exaggera-




11 make more 
suspense . 11 
Char act erizat i on 
(7) , i . e .: 
- explain actions ' 
- clarify roles 
Handw r i t ing ( 10 
Spelling ( 1 1 ) 
Pun c t uation (1 1 ) 
Cap itali zation (6) 
Par agr aphing (3) 
Wo rd Ch o i ce (8) 
- delet e word 
- verb usage 







( 3 members) 




Content I Mechanics 
Add detail to 1 "Watch your run-
expand or des - 1 on sentences ." 
cribe (12) (See 
I "Author asks , " Do examples under 
Inclusion/ 
Exclusion . ) 
1 I need a comma? " 
Logic ( 4) 
- of informa-
tion 
General ( 2) , 
i. e ,: I 
- add practical 1 
jokes 
- " I can ' t 
stand the 
last part ." 
Characterization 1 
(7) , i.e .: I 
- why actions 1 
- identify 1 
Second Dr af t 
Content/~echanics 
Content I Mechanics 















First Writi ng 
Episode 
(4 membe rs ) 
Second Wri ting 
Episode 
( 4 memb ers ) 
Revision Patterns - Grouo 
(Co ntinued) · 
Wri t ing t o Communicate 
Intervie ws re veal con s iderat i on 
of audi ence , i . e . : 
- " Peo ple mi ght not know what 
you ' re t al ki ng abo ut ... " 
- "People who do n ' t r ead that 
mu ch or watch t oo many 
mov ies mi ght not know what 
th ey are . " 
Stud ent Comments : 
- " . . . s ome peop le might not 
know what they (terms) are . " 
Writing is Malleable 
~riting drafts show : 
- Words and sentences crosse~ 
out with revisions writt....,n 
above . 
- Arrows used to rearr~n s 0 nr 
insert new sentences 
Interviews reveal : 
- Many of responders ' sup;r: 0 s-
tions followed . 
Writing drafts show : 
- Words and sentences crosso~ 
out wi th revision written 
above . 
- Ar rows used to rearranF,e or 
insert new sentences 
Interviews reveal : 
- Many of responders ' sui::: g 0 s -
tions followed . 
f-' 
'- '-' -, 
Third Writ ing 
Episode 
(4 membe r s) 
Four th Wri ting 
Ep is ode 
( 3 members ) 
Revision Patterns - Group I 
(Continued) 
Writing to Communicate 
Interviews r eveal consideration 
of audience , i . e . : 
- "Someone (read er ) might think 
it ' s s om e one els e . " 
- "Everybody knows ... " 
- " I expec t them to understand 
that . " 
Interviews rev eal considerati on 
of audience , i . e . : 
- "I thought he would know . " 
- Mos t people (readers) know ... " 
Writing is MalTea-ble 
Writing draf t s show : 
- Words an d s e nt e nc 0 s crcs0° 1l 
out with r ev i sion wri tt--r-n 
above . 
- Arrows used to rearr ? nP:'? f"'I J' 
insert new sent e nc 0 s . 
Interviews reveal : 
- J\'any of resp onders' suP:p; 0 s -
tion s fol l o,,1ed . 
Wr iting draft s show : 
- Word s and sentences c r os so,1 
out with revision writ te n 
abov e . 
- Arrows used to rearran gP 0r 
insert new sen !nc es . 
Interviews reveal: 
- Many of responders ' s ugR'?S -
tions followed . 












Revision Patterns - Group II 
Flow of ~anguage 
Authors (3) make changes follo½ -
ing oral reading , i . e .: 
- add words 
- delete words 
11 She made it sound good . 11 
11 It sounded like it needed 8. 
better ending . 11 
Authors (4) make changes f o llow-
ing oral reading, i . e. : 
- add words 
- spelling 
Re - read story to show clari ty . 
Inclusion/Exclusion 
Inclusion I Exclusion 
I 
/\dd details to 
I 
expand and des -
I cribe ( 1 7) ' i . e .: 
- scary surround - I 
ings I 
- dog ' s name I 
- descrlhe race 
I 
track 
identify char - I -
acters I 
Add ge neral con- I 
tent and charac- I 
te rization 
(S ee examples unrler First 
Content .L ____ I 
Add detail s to ex - 1 
pand & describe ( 20 ),1 
i.e. : 
- setting 
- what was noise? 
- cost of item? I 
- describe people ,' 
rnarti~ns , srace-' 
snip , 
Characterization (3) > 
i.e . : 
explain why o f I -
character ' s I 






I I--' ,_._, ro 
Third Writing 
Episode 
(3 membe r s) 






Revision Patterns - Gr oup II 
(Continued) 
Flow of LanBuage 
Author (1) makes changes 
follow i ng oral reading , 
i. e .: 
- delete sentence 
- change word 
"He made the cave sound good . " 
Authors (3} make changes 
following oral r eading , i . e .: 
- word endings 
- spelling 
- word usage 
- combine sentences 
"Thought it sounded okay . " 
Authors (2) make changes 
following oral reading , i . e .: 
- punctuation 
- add words 
- substitute words 
"Make it sound better ." 
Inclusion/Exclusion 
Inclusion I Excl~si nn 
Add details to ex -
pand & describe ( 11) 
i.e .: 
- describe cat 
- describe lamp 
- describe dog 
- what was done 
with genie? 
Add char ;'.;sterizat i on (3). * 1 
Add details to ex -
pand & describe (16) , 
i.e .: 
- how long sane? 
- house size 
- who spoke 
- how changed 
into fro g ? , 
Add characterization (2) . *i 
Add details to ex-
pand & describe (10) , 
i.e .: 
- kind of cereal 
- describe taste 
- other animals? 
- describe people 
and actions 
Add characterization (3) . *1 
..l 









\✓ r it ing 
Episode 
(4 members) 




Cont ent I iV:echani cs 
Add details to expand 1 
or describe ( 17) ( See 1 
examples under Inclu- 1 sion/Exclusion.) 
General content (6), 
1. e. : 
- conclusion 
- logic of events 
Characterization (9), 1 
i. e,: I 
- why actions 







1word Choice (7) 
1 -tense 





Add details to expand I Suggestion made to Student re- 1Handwriting (3) 
1Spelling (5) 
1Punct uation (8) 
or describe (20) (See I use pronouns - writes con-
examples under Incl u- 1 " ... used kittens clusion 
s ion/Exe lus ion . ) 1 too much . 11 
I Characterization (3) , 
- explain why 1 
characters acted 1 
as they did 1 
f--' 
= C, 
Thi r d 
Writing 
Epi s ode 






Revision Patterns - Group II 
(Continued) 
First uraf t :::lecond uraft -
Content/Mechani cs Content/Mechanics 
Content I Me chanics Content ·-I Mechanics 
I I 
Add details to expand I I Handwritins ( ) ) 
or describe ( 11) (See I I Spelling (5) 
examples under Inclu-
I 
Punctuation ( 8 ) 
s ion/Exclusion . ) I Word Tense ( 2 ) 
I I Paragri3[') h1n~ (?) 
Characterization ( 3 ) ' I I 
i.e. : I I 
- explain why char- I I 
acter acted as 
I they did I 
I I 
Outcome of story I I 
questioned ( 2 ) I I 
I I 
Add details to expand 
1 
Use of through- Conclusion of Handwriting ( 9 ) 
or describe ( 16) (See story dis - I threw Spelling (5) 
exa mpl es und er Inclu- I cussed. 1 Punctuc1tio11 ( l O ) 
sion/Excl usion. ) I 1 Word Tense ( 2 ) 
I , Sentence 
Characterization (2) , I I Structure ( ?. ) 
i.e.: I I - explain why char-
act er acted as I I 
they did I I 
I I 




Fif t h 
\-lri ting 
Epi s od e 
(3 members) 
Re vi sion Pat tern s - Gr oup I I 
(Co ntinu ed) 
Fi rs t Dra ft 
Con t en t/Mec h anic s 
Second Dra ft 
Content/Mechani cs 
Content I Mec hanics Con t e nt I Me cho.ni cs 
I I 
Add details to expa nd 
I 1 
Ha ndwriti ng ( 5 ) 
or describe ( 10 ) (See Spelling ( 7 ) 
exa mple s under Incl u- I 1 vi o r d Te n s e ( 6 ) 
sions/Exclusions~) I 1 Capitalizat inn (5) 
I 1 Pa r ag r aphinr, ( fj ) 
Ch a racteriza t ion ( 3) I I 
i . e . : 
I I 
- explain why c har-
I I acters act ed as 
they did I I 
I I 






?irs t Writing 
Ep is od e 
( 4 members) 
Second Wri t ing 
Episode 
(4 members ) 
{Thi rd Writing 
/Episode 
( 3 memb ers ) 
Re visio n Patterns - Grour II 
(Continued) 
Wr i t i ng to Communicate 
I nterviews re veal c on s ideration 
of aud ienc e , i . e .: 
- "Te l l everyon e ( r eaders) what 
time i t was . " 
- "Does th is make sense ?" 
Interviews re veal con s ideration 
of audience , i . e .: 
- "It just tells the people more ." 
- " Jus t l eaves them hanging -
wai t ing . " 
Writing is ~alleable 
~rtting drafts show : 
- Words and sentences crosser 
out with revisions writtnn 
above . 
- Arrows used to rearran r:;n nr 
insert new sentences . 
Interviews reveal : 
- Many of responders ' sug 00 ~ -
tions followed . 
Writing drafts show : 
- Words and sentences crorse~ 
out with revisions writt~n 
above . 
- Arrows used to rearrange or 
insert new sentences . 
Interviews reveal : 
- Many of responders ' sugges -
tions followed . 
Writing drafts show : 
- Words and sentences crossn~ 
out with revision writtPn 
above . 
- Arrows used to rearrange or 
insert new sentences . 
Interviews reveal : 
- Many of responders ' sug~es-
tions followed . ,_, 
.r:: 
{_1l 
Four th Writing 
Ep isode 
( 3 memb ers) 
Fi f th Writing 
Ep isode 
(3 members ) 
Revision Pat te r ns - Group II 
(Continued) 
Wr i t i ng to Communicate 
Intervi ews reveal consi deration 
of audie nc e , i . e . : 
- "Th ey woul d already know . " 
Int er views reveal considerat i on 
of audi ence , i . e .: 
- "And if a person was going to 
r ead i t , they ' d know what a 
zepper is . " 
Writing is Malleable 
Writing drafts show : 
- Many c hang e s mad e , r r i m ·w i l ·; 
mechanics . 
Interviews revPal : 
- Two members did not foll 0w 
many co ntent suggestions . 
Did so when , " ... easy to rut-
in . II 
Writing dra f ts show : 
- Words and sentences crossPrl 
out wtth revjsions writtPn 
above. 
- Arrows userl to rearranr: 0 01· 
inser t ne w sentences . 
Interviews reveal : 
- Many of res ponders ' sugges-




Group Interaction Patt e rns Emerge 
An analysis of the data yielded the following group 
interaction patterns : 
1. Student behavior was self- governing . 
2 . Group members maintained fairly equa l status 
within the group . 
3 . Trusting relationships were developed. 
~- Guidelines established during the training 
sessions were followed. 
Pattern Descr ipt ions and Examples 
With the four gro up int eraction patterns as a focus , 
I rev·ewed the data t o locate supportive and negat ive 
evidenc e pertaining to each pattern . A description 
of ach pattern a nd an exampl e of supportive evidence 
follows : 
1 . Self- Governing Behavior - Group is directed by 
ac tion of its own members . (" Shh ! 
ject ." ) 
This is not the sub-
2 . Egalitarianism - Group members maintain balanc e d 
positions , so leadership ro l es are not established by 
individuals . 
revise .) 
( Group members work col l aboratively to 
3 . Group Trust - Individuals display belief or 
confidence i n other group members a nd are willing to take 
risks with the gro up . (" I don' t like t h is . 
simi lar to the last one .") 
It ' s too 
4 . Functional Behavior - Group members work in 
expect d manner followin the guidelines for response 
group activity which were established during the training 
sessions . (Use response forms . ) 
Guide lines for Reading the Tables 
The tables on the following pages provide an over -
view of the analysis of the patterns of group interaction . 
Each pattern is used as a table heading with supportive 
and negative evidenc e noted beneath . Evidence is given 
chrono logically to develop a sense of the development of 
the group . Particular instances of behavior are cited 
and summary statements are included regarding student 
interaction . The following example should clarify these 
general directions for reading the tables . 
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Th e first group interaction pattern , Self- Governing 
Behavior , b egi n s with notations for Group I's first writing 
epis ode. It was n oted during that time that there was no 
discussion held n ot related to the writings a nd that one 
student followed up th e discussion by requesting h elp . 
Similar event s occurred during th e second writing episode . 
Duri n g the third episode , students who strayed were 
brought back to t ask by other group members . Direct 
quotes are included in the chart to illustrate this 
behavior . At the fourth an d final writing episode of 
Gro up I, there was no discussion held not related to the 
writ ings . The tables can be read in this manner for a ll 
patterns and for both groups. By reviewing the tables, 
the reader should be able to follow the development of 
the group interaction . patterns through each group ' s 
writin8 episodes . 
1~7 
~ 
Gr oup In teraction Pc1.t:-terns - ()rour I 
1 
I Sel:' - Go verning Behav i or J i:;-galitarianism _ 
Fi rst Writing 
Episode 




( 4 members ) 
Third Writing 
Episode 




( 3 memb ers ) 
Stud ent d is cussion fol l owed by 
aut hor as ki ng " How wou l d you 
put that in word s." 
No discussions he l d not re -
la t ed to wri t i ng . 
Di scussions fo llow ed by 
sugges t ions fo r a uthor s. 
No discussions held not 
related to wri t ing . 
When group d isc ussion 
strayed t oo f ar student s 
br ought back -
''Shh! This is not t he 
s ubject . " 
"How'd we ge t off the 
subject of my s to r y ?" 
No discussions he ld 
not related to wri ti ngs . 
A tit ho rs vo lun t- eer to r Pad, 
Authors f ol l ow request o f gro1i r 
f second re Rding requested . 
Authors volunteer to read . 
Differen t au th ors direct , i . e .: 
"Which one wants to start?" 
"What did you like best ... 11 
Authors volunteer t o read . 
Different authors direct i . e .: 
-" Just tell me how I would end 
this ." 
-" Okay , s omeo ne else go ." 
Stude nt s collaborate on revisjn 
s ection. 
When edi to r ia l revisions questioned, 
third party mediates . 
Authors volunteer to read. 
Students work collaboratively to 
revise . 
When editorial revisions questi oned , 












Group Interactions Patt ern s - Gr oup I 
(Conti nu ed) 
Group_ Trust 
Share concerns , i . e .: 
"I now what I did wrong 
already ." 
"Wait a minute ... I see 
where I messed up ." 
Authors ·ask fo~ help , 
"How do I put that in 
words ? 
"Would this be a run- on 
sentence?" 
Students volunteer to 
participate. 
Share concerns , i . e .: 
"I didn't spend enough 
time on it . " 
Authors ask for help , i . e .: 
"How do I put this?" 
"What do you want me to 
do here? " 
Student s volunteer to 
participate . 
P1 m('t.iona l Behavior 
Fo l low establi s he d guidelinPs for 
r es po ns e gr oup pr ocess . 
s e r espon s e fo r ms. 
Follow established gu id el ine s fnr 
res ponse gro up proc es s . 





Wr it i ng 
Ep isode 




(3 membe r s) 
Gr oup Interactions Patterns - Group I 
(Continued) 
Group Trust 
Share concerns , i . e .: 
"I ne ed s omething . I need 
help ! 11 
"George , come on , help me ! " 
"If I need help . I ' ll ask . " 
Autho r s a s k fo r help , i . e . : 
" ... I ' m going to read this . 
See if it makes sense . " 
Students volunteer to pa r -
ti ci pa te . 
Share concerns , i . e .: 
"I don ' t know ... " 
"You guys can help me 
figure one (title) out . " 
Authors ask for help , i . e .: 
"Is it all ri ght ?" 
- spelling 
- paragraphing 
- run- on sentences 
Students volunteer to 
partic i pate . 
Functional Behavior 
Follow established guidelinPs 1·0 r 
res ponse group process . 
se response forms . 
Follow es tablished guidelines f 0 r 
response group process . 



















( 3 members) 
Fifth Wr iting 
Episode 
(3 memb ers) 
,roup Interaction Fatterns - ~rour II 
Self- Governing Behavior 
No discussion he ld not rel ated 
to the writing . 
Student attempts to start off-
task conversation , "Did you 
see how mad Chris was yes -
terday? Did you see she 
almost got in a fight?" 
No one from group responds. 
No discussion held not rela ted 
to writing. 
No discussion held not related 
to writing, 
No discussion held not related 
to writing . 
Sgalitarianism 
Authors volunteer to read . 
Authors foll ow req uest of gro1ir if 
second reading requ ested . 
Authors volunteer to read . 
Authors follow request of grour if 
second reading requested . 
Authors volunteer to read . 
Authors follow request of grour if 
second reading requested . 
Group works collaboratively to revise 
one student 's conclusion . 
Authors volunteer to read . 
Authors foll ow request of group if 
second reading requested. 
Group works collaboratively to re vise 
one student's conclusion. 
Authors volunteer to read. 
Authors follow req uest of group if 
second reading reques ted . 









(4 membe rs ) 
Second 
Writ i ng 
Episod e 
Group Interaction Patterns - Group II 
(Continued) 
Group Trust 
Students vo 1 unt eer to part i-
c ipa t e . 
Share concerns , i . e .: 
"I don ' t like this . I t ' s 
too similar to the las 
one ." 
·Functional Behavior 
Follow established guidelines for 
response group process . 
Follow established guidelin°s fnr 
r esponse group process . 
Use r esponse forms . 





imagination . " 
Authors ask for help , i . e . : 
- pronoun usage 
- spelling 
"Does this make sense?" 
Author explains story , "This 
really happened . . ... It 
scared me ." 
Students volunteer to 
_part ic ipa t e . 
Share concerns , i . e .: 
" I need to work on the 
ending . " 
Authors ask for help , i . e .: 
"Is it okay if I just wr ote 
two stories?" 
"Wh at do with genie?" 
Students volunteer to par -
tici_Qate . 
Follow established guidlines for 
response group process . 













Gr oup Interaction Patterns - Group II 
(Con tinued) 
Gr oup Tr us t Functional Behavior 
Aut ho rs ask for help , i . e . : Follow established guidelines 
"How can I put that in there?" response gro up proc 0 ss . 
Reads revised section and then 
asks , "Would that make it 
better?" 
Help re que s ted on spelling and 
paragraphing . 
Students volunteer to parti -
cipate . 
Aut hors ask for help , i. e : Follow established guidelinPs 
"Does that so und okay?" response group pror,ess . 
"Sho uld that be my title -
then start?" 








UMMARY AND RECOMMEND ATIONS 
This chapter includes a summary of the st u dy followed 
by a disc ussion of the findi n s . The fin d i ngs are disc ussed 
in r0Jatio n to the patterns of revisio n a nd pa t te rn s of 
rr~ou int raction which emerged within the studen t r esponse 
, roup setti n g . Also included are sug est i o n s f or pr act ic e 
~nd quest ions for furthe r research . 
Summary o f the Study 
Two roups of rem d i al mid d le sc h oo l st u de nts par t i ci -
G~ted in the st u dy . Al l st udents were a t tendin summ er 
~c h oo l beca u se of ai lure t o meet mi nimum re qu i r eme nts 
fo r promotio n . I n a dd it i o n to a cad emic probl ems, ma ny 
3t udents were experiencin g probl ems wi t h p e r sonal a djust-
ment . 
The st ud e nt s , a ll of whom volunte e r e d to participat e 
in the st udy , a nd I me t on a daily basis . Students we r e 
as ked to come to th e r e spons e group sessions pre par e d to 
share a f ir s t draft of a writing . Rath e r than writing in 
respo n se to ass i g n e d topics , th e stud e nt writers wer e abl e 
to expand on ideas from journals, which they were keeping 
in thei r regular summer school language arts clas s es , or 
wer ab l e to writ e a bout any topic they chose . At first 
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ePmed une sy with havin; se l ~- se l ected 
: ~ c·.· , ti ,i ·1:, no tim, w·.1-· a '"tudent unp r epared t,o 
v:..,:·y· v:ith he r r oup . 
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Data f o r this study we re obtained from documents 
rro~uced d ur i n th e writin response g roup sessions . 
'!.'rie:::,e do u ment s included first drafts of writings, second 
~rafts o f writing s , and student response forms . Exten-
~ive records o f stud e n t r e sponse group sessions were kept 
throur,hout th e study . Sessions were tape recorded while 
the resear ch e r wa s als o taking not e s . St ud e n ts were inter-
viewed a t t h e e nd of ach writing episode to further verify 
the i n forma tio n g ather d . 
I n a naly z ing the student response group process, I 
looke d for th patterns of revision whi ch developed as 
st u dents r e ad a nd discussed first drafts , composed th e 
veco nd drafts , a nd e dit ed seco nd drafts of writings . At 
the s am e time, there wa s a focu s on d iscerning t h e 
char a ct e ristics of g roup interaction . 
Discussion of Findings 
Patte rn s of Revision 
As a result of a n a ly z ing the d a t a the following 
rev i sion pat t ern s eme r ge d : 
1 . The flow of l angu a e was considered as 
st ud e nts composed . 
2 . The st udents viewed writing as a process of 
building o n information . 
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:, . Writ inc- was viewed as a means of communicating 
with otherr . 
4 . Disc ussions of first drafts focused on the content 
of th writin s . 
The focus of discussion narrowed to include 
attention to mechanics as students completed 
thei r econd dra f ts . 
6 . The stu e nts viewed their writing as malleable. 
Each pattern i s discussed briefly in the following 
::;e:ction . 
Plow 
The student writers con idered the flow 
of langua e as th e y were composing . This consid -
eration o f flow was most evident when the f irst 
drafts of the writing we r e r ead to the respons e 
groups ,for st ud e n t a u t hors b egan r e vising during 
the r eading or immediately thereafter . Revisions 
at this stage involved word additions , word deletions , 
or rewording to improv e awkward phrasing . Th e sound 
of the spoken word cl e arly helped a uthors focus on 
improving t h flow of wo r ds . 
Ro b ert Zollner (1969) a nd Terry Radcliffe 
(1972 ) h a v e also note d a relationship b e tw een sound 
a nd writ in . Their studies focus e d on the use of 
so und during prewriting . Both r esearchers found 
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that speaking aloud to another student helped 
a uthors to disc- over and clarify ideas for writing . 
Cooper and Odell (1970) found trrat published 
write r s used sound in a different manner . Rather 
than usin sound as a means of eliminating misplac ed 
modifie r s or corr e c ting punctuation , they f o un d that 
m·1ture writers we r e concern e d with th e ora l 
qualitie of th e ir writin s . The published writers 
were concerned t h at the volume , speed , and inflec -
tion we re appr opr i ate for their audience . 
Even thou h I did not observe the remedia l midd l e 
schoo l students using sound in the same mann e r as 
that described by Zollner , Radc l iffe , and Cooper 
a nd Odell , the sound of st uden ts ' writin g did p l ay 
a role in rev ision . The r emedi a l middle school 
students used sound to impro v e t h e f l ow o f th e wor ds 
in their stories . 
Inclusion a nd Exc l us i on 
Writing is mo r e a process of build ing on 
informat i on t han d e l etin g ex c es s . This ph e nome non 
was o b served thro ugh ou t t h e co urse o f the s tudy 
as studen t responses a nd s ub sequ ent revisions a llowed 
for t h e inc lus i on of n e w information far mor e fr e -
quently th a n th e d e l e tion of e xisting i nfor ma tion . 
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Both Groups of students focused on addition of detail 
more thorough description , a nd more complete char-
acterization . It was seldom suggested that any 
material be deleted from a story . 
The concepts of inclusion and exclusion of 
informatio n were noted by Calkins (1979) in her 
study of a youn writer . According t o Calkins, 
the development of the abi lity to exc lud e and 
includ may occur in d ifferent ways and at different 
rates amo ng children , but children l earn to include 
before l earning to exclude . 
Th e response group sessions followed a pattern 
similar to that described by Calkins . Only near 
the e nd of the six wee k study did students begi n 
to discuss exc lus ion of any information already 
contained in the writings . It was difficult 
for a uthors to d ea l with the deletion of large 
chunks of information from t h eir writings. 
Writing to Communicate 
, 
From the first session students viewed their 
writ ing as a means of sharing information with others. 
This was e vident in their consistent consideration of 
whether additional information was nec essary to clar-
ify meaning or if existing informaticin ne ede d to be 
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rPor~anized for clarity . When authors used 
v ocabulary, which could potentially 
int 0 ~fere with comprehension by readers , terms 
hr,r.: ·1:,1'- b (;'t t er def Lned as a result of the respon se 
.•,·011p _ roccss . This phenomenon was present even 
th()U rrh T h:id not mcnt i oned G.n aud i nee . 
'.'Li:, aw:1r 1 ·11",-, o: ar_ c1udie nce shows that st u-
l' r1i. .· t ,r ,··in Vil·Wilw their w~·itin 1• as a way of 
· t,: ri, ~ i n r o 1° rrn t i () n w i th others . Moffett ( 1968) 
I - ! J i i t l,·11 t 11 i :; prwn 'rn••non )CCurs . 1-le viewed 
: ·1•·:, , _;, 1 1!' vn·it irw ·1:~ a r:1c·1n, of communication . 
· '• , . · t u, i u I t n · : -; , 1 r 1. · , , r" 1 · o up ·1 n p , a red t o prov i d 
r 1 • tt 1 1 " · 1 l , r • <': 1 l i : ; t i c · 1 tHi i c, 11 ct· for the w r j t er to 
i ,, i r : ; t l Jr a r L : Foeu,. on Cont e nt; 
r' :; p U ll:, " '.; a 11 (1 d i S C U S S i O 11 S re[; -1 rd i 11 [); the f i_ l' ~~ t 
l•··1 ft:; of wr•j ti nfr;'..~ focu:.ed on the content of the 
. · ~. () r) i_ ( ~ s • l•:a.rl y l n the study , student tended to 
(' ( ) r l (' ' r l t 1° ; l t, ( ' () ) I ; l(] c1 i t, i On O r c1 C t a i 1 t O C l a r i f y Or 
Lr> cl•·:,crillc events or the stories . Those concerns 
r" , ll I , l i r I(_' d t I l J, C) 11 I" l I () \l ' , t 11 ', C ()Ur s " 0 r th (' :, L u c1 y ; but 
·,:~ tl1c· :;tucly pro;_~re~:;sed , stuc1entc be an to develop 
i.lw i r rr-:.,ponscs rurther . 
L;it ,.r jn the ,.;tudy , resnonders began to question 
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and to discuss t h e logic a nd seq uence of stor y 
events . Characterization also became more of a 
concern . In thi r egard, the logic of a character's 
actions and a character ' s motivation were analyzed. 
Reupo nders also foc used on particular sections 
of the writing and worked as a team in revising 
those se c t ions . Sections of the writings revised 
were openings , whole paragraphs and conclusions . 
These findings are similar to those noted by 
Healy ( 19 80) when she us e d student response groups . 
Healy found that writers who participated in student 
r esponse group s us e d more specificity of detail, 
more s upporting examp l es , and more transitional 
and introductory phrases . Healy also found that 
final pieces of writings were more fluent and 
complete . Simi l ar findings were noted by Ritchie 
(19 8 3) in his study of ninth grade response 
gr oups . 
In co ntrast to these findings , a study con-
ducted by the Nationa l Assessment of Education 
Progress (Hennings a nd Grant , 1981) revealed that 
students se ldom attempted to improve overall 
organization of their writing or attempted to 
clarify tran sition al ideas . Bridwell (1 980) and 
Faigley and Witte (1 981 ) also found that most 
student writer made superficial changes . Seldom 
werF• ri nificant changes not ed at phrase, clause, 
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s n ence , or multi - sentence levels . The researchers 
express d concern with this superficial rev ision . 
The st udi es cited and this study indicate 
that st ud e nt r es pons e groups are beneficia l in 
aidin students to go b eyond th e surface l e v e l of 
their writings a nd to become more invol v ed in 
meani n g ful r evis i on . 
Seco nd Draft : Narrowing the Focus of Revision 
As students were writin g their seco nd dr a f ts , 
the focus of revision beg an to n arrow. The r e were 
sti ll discussions r e arding open ings , paragr aph s , 
a n conclusion of stories , but stud e nt s a ls o 
began atten din g to t h e mec h a ni cs of writing . 
By th e t i me s tude nt s we r e r e vi ewing s e cond 
drafts , attention was f ocu sed a lmos t e ntirely on 
the con vent i o n s o f En g lis h g r a mmar . Student 
comments cen tered o n handwr i t ing , punc t u a tion , 
spellin g , word u sage , a n d u se of p a r agr a ph s . 
Thi s n arrowing of th e focus h a s b e en d e scrib e d 
by Murray (1 980 ) i n h i s di sc u ss i o n of r e vi s ion . 
Murray d es c r ib e d a writ e r as moving from th e position 
of viewing th e t e xt broad l y to th e point of e di t ing , 
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~ v~lopin further and reordering . Murray ex_ lained 
tt1nt writers need to read loosely at first, and then 
more critically as the writing is developed and 
poJished . 
The eventual adherence to the conventions of 
En lish is necessary to allow for ease of communication . 
But , by focusin on the mechanics as the writing be-
comes more poli hed, student authors kept the mechanics 
in perspective and the mechanics were less lik e ly to 
interfere with fl u ency . This allowed the writings to 
be dcv loped as defined by Chittenden (1980) in her 
dPvelopmental writing sequ ence . That is , writings 
developed from fluency , to coherence , and finally to 
correc tnesr , 
Writi n g is Mall eable 
Stud e nts saw that their writing could be mold ed in 
a variety of ways . The drafts of the writing showed 
that st ud nts used arrows to reorder words , phrases , 
or paragraph . Section s o f stories were struck out 
and revised phrasing was added . In ge n e ral , s t ud ents 
were willing to treat the drafts as work in progress . 
The y r eali zed they could change their writing , but 
they we r e st ill adding on , not deleting . 
This willingness to view writing as mall eable is 
important to the development of writing ability . 
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r✓ e:r · e ( 1 9 79 ) ob serves that writ:e r s n eed to v iew th e 
te x t a s a g rowins piece of art wh i ch may b e ch a nge d 
a n d mo ld e d thro u ho u t t h e writ ing pr ocess . Writ e r s 
n e ed to accept th is v iew o f wri t ing if they ar e 
t o b e c om invo lved with the pro c ess of revision. 
Pattern o f Gro u p Inte r act i o n 
are : 
Th e patt e r n s of gro u p interaction which eme r ge d 
1 . S t u d e nt b ehavior was se lf- governing . 
2 . Gro u p memb e r s mai n ta ine d fair l y equ a l pos i t i ons 
with th e group . 
3 . Trust i ng r e l a tio n s hips we r e deve l ope d . 
~ - Gui de lines es t abli s h e d during the t r a in i n g 
session s we r e f o l l owe d . 
Th e n e xt s e ction of t h is c h apter in c ludes a brief 
isc u ss io n of t h e pat t e r n s o f g r oup inte r a ction . 
Se lf- Gov e r n ing Be h a v i or 
Through out th e s tudy b oth gr oups maintaine d 
a h i g h d egree of se lf- go v e rning b e h avior , but this 
b e h a vior was mai nta ine d accord ing t o di ffe r ent styles . 
Init a lly , me mb e r s of b oth g r o ups oper a t e d in a ve ry 
bus ine s s-l ike ma nn e r . Th ere wa s little conve rsation 
t h a t wa s not direc tly r e l a t e d to th e pi e ce of writing being 
di sc uss e d . Group II maintaine d this throughout th e 
co ur se of th e s tudy, while Group I r e laxed and 
b ecame mo r e i n fo rmal . 
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Group I st uden t were more likely to wor k 
a~ at am to revis a portion of an author 's story . 
At times this informality would lead to divergent 
conversation . But , if conversation became too 
len gthy , a memb er of the group , usually the author 
whose writing was bein discussed , would bring the 
roup back to task . 
Ritchie (1983) also noted changes in conver-
sational b e havior as students worked in response 
8I'O UpS . She observ ed that members of a ninth grade 
response g roup moved from business - like conversation 
to more casual conversation as they worked together 
for a semester . 
Egalitarianism 
Even though some students developed specific 
r o l es , general ly group members maintained fairly 
e qual positions within the gro up . I had expected 
some group member to establish leadership , but this 
did not occur on a ny permanent basis . 
In a n alyzin g this association of group members , 
I focused on the organization of members within the 
group a nd th e hi erarchy which I expec ted to evolve . 
These patterns of relationship among group memb ers 
can sometimes be revealing to the field researcher 
as they l ead to a b e tter understanding of the group 
culture (H a ll , 1959 ) . 
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Ther was n o clearly defined hierarchy estab-
liched in eith r of he response groups . Neither 
~roup had an individual who clearly developed into 
a Broup 1 ader . Instead , different members assumed 
lea rship responsibility at different times . 
Generally , the author of the piece of writing being 
discussed would guide the group . This leadership 
role was r e linquished to the next author whose writ-
inG was discussed . 
Members of both groups did begin to rely on par-
ticular individuals to help with editorial revisions. 
Group I members l ooked to John and Group II members 
sou ht advice from William when questions relative 
to th e conventions of English were raised . 
Also , members of Group I were observed to rely on 
George ' s advice when questions were raised regarding 
content revisions . Responders reacted very positively 
to George ' s writings and the wealth of ideas he was 
able to share . They recognized the value of his flu-
e ncy and often requested his assistance in de ve loping 
their o wn ideas further . 
Members of b oth groups sensed the importance of 
preserving the equanimity of the group . This e qua-
nimity was sometimes preserved through n egot iations. 
Negotiations occurred most frequently wh e n 
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suggestions were off e r ed which authors deemed unac -
c e ptable . Authors found ways of mod ifying or 
disreg arding the sug estions , therefore avoiding 
any disturbance of the group members . 
Group Trust 
The increase in the number of questions asked 
throughout the course of the study shows that 
trusting re l ationships were dev e loped . Group I 
studen ts re l axed and asked questions i n formal l y , 
while Group II students maintained a more formal 
demeanor . 
The respo n se gro up setting provided students 
wit h oppor t unit i es to i n te r act positively with 
their peers . Moff e t t (1 973) ob served t h at a communi ty 
setting suc h as thi s seems t o re l iev e some of t h e 
worri es a nd t en s ions whi ch are common in writin g 
clas s . Johns on and J ohn s on (1 979 ) h a v e a l so ob serv ed 
th a t th e r e i s mor e s up por t f or ri s k- t aking wh e n 
st ud e nts ar e g ive n oppo r tuniti es t o wor k cooper a -
tive ly . 
Functio nal Beh a vior 
Th e guid e l i n es estab l ishe d durin g the trai n i n g 
ses sions were a dh e r e d to v ery c l ose ly . Stud e nts 
continue d the proc e ss of r e ading first dr a ft s , com-
pl et ing r espon se forms , di s cussing fir s t draft s , 
c ompos ing seco nd d ra f ts , a nd ed iting se c ond d r a f ts . 
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This format guided the group throughout the course 
of the study . If members began to deviate from 
the guidelines another group member, usually the 
author whose writing was being discussed, would 
remind the deviators of the established process . 
This helped govern the group and assisted in keeping 
the student on task . 
Sugvestions for Practice 
Educators might consider using writing response groups 
if their goals are to promote involvement of students with 
the writing process and to make revision more meaningful . 
Response groups appear to be effective in assisting 
students with revision as they are analyzing problems , 
makin8 judgments , and completing evaluation s . 
Teachers who decide to implement the response group 
process n ee d to systematically monitor the groups . This 
can be accomplished by tape recording groups, jo ining res-
onse group sessions, r e vi e wing r es pons e fo rms, or by c om-
arin g first and second drafts of student writings . 
Through this monitoring teachers can det ermine which 
gro ups n ee d ass istanc e or whi c h groups would benefit from 
a c hange in stud e nt composition . 
Teachers n ee d to b e careful wh e n monitoring groups 
a nd judging the effective ness of the divergent conversa-
tion which occurs as student s i nt eract within the respo nse 
gro up setting . During such conversation , students may b e 
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explorinc ideas for future writings or clari f ying ideas . 
Groups n e to b given a chance to de v elop a n d st ud ents 
shou ld have the opportunity to initia l ly mon i tor t h em-
selves . It may be necessary for teachers t o jo in t r oub l e -
~ome group and to model proper behav i or , but fir st th e 
roup ~hould be given the opportun ity to so lve its own 
roblem~ . 
A~ noted in this study , students re v ised by including 
new information , but seldom did they d e l e t e a ny mater ial. 
~tudents may need assistan ce i n dev e l opin g the ability to 
xclude . It may be helpful to involve s tude nt s in a 
whole class respo n se to paper s whic h c o nt a in inappropriate 
material wh ich shou ld b e excl u de d . Stud e nts n eed to 
e velop a n understan din t h at exc ludin ma t e rial also 
helps de v e l op b e tt e r wri t ing . 
Cl ass ro om t each e r s of writing need to continually 
odel t he r es p ons e b ehavior th e y want studen t writers to 
eve l op . During c o nfe r e nces with students , t e achers should 
be prais ing e ff ort s , que stioning authors , and offering 
s gestion s f o r impr o v eme nt. By modeling this b ehavior 
t h e y will b e r e inforcing the go a ls of th e response group . 
Th e stude nts involved in this study , remedial middle 
c h oo l students , are the type of students who teachers are 
some tim e s reluctant to allow to participate in group 
activiti e s wh e re the r e is l e ss teacher direction . Yet, 
h ese students we re s u cc e ssful in u sin g the response group 
--
P:roc ess to 
soc· enhance 
1 a1 t Skills 
their writing and to practice group 
The remedial students ' successful use of 
roup 
he :r esp t onse 
process will hopefully 1ead other 
students to consider using response each ers of remedial 
g:rou Ps as a teach· ing strategy . 
This wr · 
apn lting 
response group process s eems es peciallY 
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The implementation of the student 
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ct · process allows t eachers to capitalize on 
lrect thi natural development-
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rategy . There is enough d · t · ng abilitY 
e ucators that to develOP wr
1 1 
n eed The writing 
to view writing as a process • 
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~eJponse rou will h 1 students develop such an under-
~~andinJ and will facilitate writing rowth . 
Quest ions for Further Research 
1 . Do the patterns of development revealed in this study 
appear in studies of writers of diffe r ent ages who 
e n ga e in student response groups? 
2 . Would a different classroom environment yield 
different findin s? 
? 
.J • What effect , if any , would assignment of topics have 
on the findings? 
q _ One student began modeling the writing form of another 
member of the response group . What different writing 
formats will st udents e xperiment with wh e n working 
with response groups? 
5 . What decision-making process is employed as students 
decide which r espons e s ugges tions or questions to 
follo w? 
Is there a diff e r e nce in student attitude toward 
writing wh e n students e n gage in writing r es ponse 
g roups? 
7 . Wh at is the qualitative difference in fi nal writings 
between st ud e nts who work with a response g r oup and 
those who do not? 
8 . Can student response groups b e successfully impl emented 
in ot h e r content subjects? 
9 . Do the patterns of d e v e l opment revealed in this study 
appea r in studies of othe r r e medial students? If so, 
171 
can the elemenGs of the studenG response g r oup p r ocess 
which most directly effect this developme n t be i de nti -
fied? 
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